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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
GEO. G. OBATTAN, 
ATTORKKY• AT-LAW, Harrihomduro, VA. 47*0fQce South Slil« of Court-House Square. 
~ G H A N VIL L S E A STH AM, 
A rTORNEY«\T-LAW, Harrlsonburg, Va. Offloe over the PoBt-Onioe. inayl. 
JOUN A. CO\VAN~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW, HAnRiaoNBUBo, Va, Office in Partlow Uulkllng, a fe^v doors North of the Poet- 
office.  
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. TlARniRONDURo. Va. ^yOffice South aide of the Public Square, in Switzer'e now building.   
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAunrsoNBURa. Va. Office, 
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building. Prompt attaution to all legal busincsa. Jau'JU 
CHARLES-ETHAAS. 7" 
ATTORNKY-AT-L VW, Harrirosburo, Va. Office, South west corner of the Public Square, (up Btolra,) 
oppoaito the Big Spriug. 
WM. B. OOMPTON, (laTR or Woodson *s Uomttov.) will contlnno the Practice of Law in the Courta of RockinghRin; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Unl- 
ted States. ,  
CHAS. A. TANCKY. F.I). 8. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, Harhihonburo. Va. ^'Office—New Law Building, West Market atrcot. 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, Harribonduro, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockiughain nud adjoining 
oouuUea. Office over the late Adams Express office, 
west of Court-house Square. 
W. 8. lurty. W. B. LDRTT. 
LURTY & LURTY, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. HARRiBONBURa, Va. Prac- tlce lu the State and Federal Courts of Virginia. 
W Office ou East Market Street. uovT-ly 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSKLLOR AT LAW, Harrthon- burg. Va. Office iu Court-House Square. Piactlcea in the Courts of Rooklngham county. Reference:— First National 3auk, Harriaouburg, Va. Jau 30. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER; 
ATTORNEYS-AT-JiAW, IlAnRisoNBuno,Va.—Practice lu the iu'ericu nncl appellate Courts of Rockiugbum 
aud ndjuiuiug counties. /^"Office, Partlow building, three doorp above the 
_ post-office, up-Rtalra. Julyll-3m 
Dropsy. Falls, R. I., Oct. I vCkntral . 19, 1877. Dn. 11. R. STB/lns:— It is a pleanure to give my testimony for your valu- 
able medicine. I was sick for a long time with Drousi/, under the doctor's care, ilo said It was Water beftvoen the JUeart and Liver. I tvoeived no beuefH nutd I coramepced taking thcVegetino; In fact, 1 was growing worse. . I have tried many remo- dlcs, they did not help me... Vf.oetink is the medi- 
cine for Dropty. 1 began to foci better after taking 
a few bottles. I have taken thirty bottles In all i 
am perfectly well; never felt bettor. No one can feel 
more thankful tbau I do. I Urn, deaf eir, gratefully yoqri*,. A. D. WH&LfcB. 
VEOETfMC.+i-Whcn the blood becomes 11 felc^fl and 
stagunut, either from change Of wcatheror of climate, 
want of exercise, irregular diet, or from any other 
cause, the Vkoetine will renew the blood, carry off 
the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach. reguUkta the bowels, aud Impart a tofio of Vigof to ibo whole bud^. 
JOHN T. HApEIS. GRAHAM U. HARKIB. 
HARRIS ^ HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HaRbVsokddbg. Va., will 
..practice in the Courts of Rockipgham ami adjoining 
oouuties, and in the Unltsd.Spates Court at Harri- 
souburg. j^tTOfiice over Post Office. mal-y 
...Jr, nARNSB^RGER, 
^ATTORNEY-AT-IA^iliBHiROJJBURO, Va., will prac- tice is all the Court*, of Rockingham oouuty, the Su- premo OqV\rt o/.AppeaU.of Virginia.ap4 the Distriet 
and Circuit Oourta of the United States holden at Harrlsonburg.  
.. G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEV-ATrLAW. IlAnRisoBuuiui.VA:., will pfac- tics in the Courts of Ilockiughiuu nud adjoUiing i 
oouuties ana .the United states Conrt? hold at this plncq. Office la Swiixor'e new building on the Public Square. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. ilABUiso«BtJRa,.VA^ri>ractlco8 iu the CourU ol Uockingham and Shopaudoah, aud i* the Circuit and District Courta (of, the United States hold at Harrisouburg. Va., apd the Supreme Court of Appeals held at ttlauiiton, Va. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-T.AW, Harqibombuaq. Va.. practices in all the Courts of Rookiugham Highland, and ad- joining counties; sJso, in tho United SUiios Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East Market Street, 
over Juo. Graham EUiuger's Produce Store. Ost. 'Ji-Iy _ 
Jons Paul, Wax. Shaitdu. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Haruihomuuuo, Va , will praotiop lu the Courts of Roukingham aud adjoining Oountios, and lu the United States Courts at Harri- 
soubufg. ^F-Office In the old Clerk's Office, lu the Oourfc-House yard. de5-tf 
~ PENDLETON BliYAN, 
Commissioner in chancery and.notary pub- LIC, HAiig^spvnoRa, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taklug of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rocklngbam. Will 
also prepare deods, articles of agreemeut and other 
eoMtracis ou very moderate terms. ^irOffice lu the Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho Post-office. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Haukisonburq, Va.. practice In the Circuit Courts of Roekingbam and adjoining 
countleH, the Court of Appeals at Btauuton, nud the United Stoics Courts,at Harrlsonburg. ifcirPrompt 
ntteutio^i to collections. B., G. Pattersoq wjjil con- 
tluue to practice in tho Comity Court of Rocking- 
i Onis. T. O'Ferrall, Judge of Rock'^ CJonhty Court. 3. G. Patterson, formerly of the hrm of Pat- terson. 
DliS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N.. Gordon, of Harrisouburg and Dr. V^. D. Hopkius, formerly of Mt. Cliuton.. have assncijitpd j 
thenjHcl ves fn the practice of Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrlos. Special attention to iliseascs of wo- 
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switzer's Stone house. mat-79 
. .DR. RIVES TATUM. 7 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON', H«r'ii«oubnrB. Va., lift8:removed his offlpo jto,,hi« resldcnco, corurr of West-Market aud'Gbrmau streets. (myS-tf 
DR. J. N. GORDON, 
cIan be found at JIBS, WAKBEN'S, neA to First National Bank. 
, Dli. PRANK li,:' ffARfiis, 
Dentist, HAni^soNBiiRci, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. J. STEEL HARTMAN, Assifitaut. Jau9 
b¥. \v. o. hillT 
Physician and burgeon, qircb Revere nonao, iu room lately occupied by VirgtpiaiTolograph Com- pany. Residence immediately below Hotel. 
dr li, s. sWiTzm,~ 
DENTIST. .II* hnisoNuuna, Ya. ^^EBtablishcd In 1878--^d* Will spend two days of every month in Ml. Crawford—the first Wednesday aud Thursday 
after County Court.  
' DR. D. A. BUCHER; 
SURGEON r^iiNTflSx', wor.td respectfully |nforra the public thuti having located pcrinauontly at Bridge- 
water.ho-is prepared tqfill, o^traotaD^ insert teoth, 
aud'perform all other operations in Jn® Hue. it d^"Offlco, one door South of Burbeo Hotel, Biidgowater, Va. 
For Kidney .Coni'plaiiit aud 
Xervous Debility. 
. IsLKSBOko, Mfi.. D^o. 23, 1877. Ml* •STEVKNHt— . . . x Ifear Sir,—I had had a cOupTi for ^jghtocn yeaics," 
when I commenced taking the Vkoetiit'e. i. Was 
very low; my evstem was debilitated .by dineoec. I had tho Kidney Complaint, and was Very ntrvons — COHQh bad, lunys sore. >yheu I had taken one bottle 
, I found It was helping mo; It has helped my cough, 
aud it strengtheiiH ma. I am quw able to dq my. 
work. Never have found anything lilio, the Vkoe- 
tine. I know it is overytbiug it In recommended to ho. Mrs. A. J. PENDLETON. 
..■^.O^tine la nourishing and strengthening; puri- l)qa tho blood; regulates the bowels;, quiets the nerv- 
ous system; nets directly upon the secretions; aud 
arouses tho wholo system to aotlou. 
YEGETINE 
For Sick Headache. Evansville, Ind., Jan. 1, 1878. Mr.. Stevens:— liJb^ar Sir,—I have use! your Veoetink for Sick HeculacJie, and .been greatly benefited thereby, 1 have every reason.to believo it to bo a good modlclne. 
sours very respectfuUy, . Mas. JAMES CONNER. 
- .  ,^11 Third St. 
"UKADAcnF.—There are varlo is causoa foe head- 
ache, us dortfpg^mgnt of tho circulating system, of the digestive organq, of tho uorvous sysreni . Ao. Vkoe- 
tine can be said to bo a sure remedy , tor the many kinds of hcndacUo. as it acts directly .upon tho vui jous 
causes ol this -coraplaiut, Nervousness, Indigestion, Costiyeuoss. liheumHtism Neuralgia, Bilinusu^ss, &o. Try tho V^oetinb. You will never regret it. i 
VEGETINE 
>Doctor's Report. Da. Chas. M. Duddenhausen, Apothecary, • 
. . m, Evansville, Ind The..doctor writes: I have a large number of good 
.customers who take Vegetino. They all spo ik well 
of-It. I know it is a good viellcine for tho complalHta for which it 1b rccommo ided, DEC. 27. 1877. . ,   Veof.tine Is a groat panacea for our aged (athqrs 
and motherH; lor it gives thorn strength, quiets their ' 
nerves, and gives them Nature's swo. t sleep. 
VEGETINE 
Doctor's Report'. II. R. Stevens. Esq:— „ . JJear Sir,—Wo htiyo hcoii.jseeing your valunlde Vegetino for three .years, ami we find that it gives perfect satisfactioii. We believe it to ho tho best blood purifier now sold. y$ry respectfully, Dr. J. E. BROWN J' CO., Druggist*, Union town, Ky. 
. VEbETiNK has never ffulqcV fr/cf:qr.t a euro, giving" 1 
touo and strougth to the rystoni debilitutod by dlaoaco. 
VEGETINE Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS^Boston5, Mass. 
Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
A LARGESTOCK 
 OJP  
New Goods! 
Having settled with and paid off all my Eastern and 
Northern creditors, aud purchased a largo and well - 
assorted stock of New Goods, I am prepared to fur 
nibh my friends and customers everjfthing they may 
need or desire in the Dry Goods line. I therefore 
again solicit their patronage as heretofore, and thank 
them for past favors, 
H. E. WOOL?. 
Oomiuldsloiier's jVotic^b.* 
IN THE MATTER OF 1 In Bankruptcy1. It OF I District Court of the 
s. p. n. miller;   BANKKUPr. j'cru District of Virginia. I rMk ■ a ■% ■■ ■ ■ /C% ■% av* 
i On tnotion of D. H. Rolston. Administrator Q I H U t I | B H j I HI D ^ Eli zibet h Miller, dee'd, this caqso is referred t6 a WT E B H ■ I BIIIBR H MR vi CommiMsioud^df (lils Gourf, to take an account of tho I B m S» Sb B *9? B B liens on tho Ituida pr Interest in lands surrendered by 
] . n tho I     Uul- f.tod Stales for the West- J e
I'huve changed my base of bualuess from 
EAST MA.rMHLIST S T TXTZ id Tj 
To the store-room recently occupied by B. E. Long, 
SOUTH SIDE Of COURT-HOUSE SQU1EE, 
TO DEALERS. THOSE OOINO TO HOUSEKEEPING, OR FAMILIES WHO HAVE,LONG KEPT HOUSE, I WOULD SAY THAT I KEEP JUST WHAT YOU ALL !■ ■ .WANT JN THff WAY OP QtJEENSWAKE GLASS AND TINWARE, AND ALL KINDS OP 
HOUSEKEEPING QOOOS, 
Tp whi^h I invite the attention of all,,atfci which I 
>7iU sell Wholesale or Retail at HalM'ncre Oily prices. Country Merchants had bettor make a noted this fact. LARGEST STOCK IS TJHE VALLEY. PRICES THE LOWEST. Call to see mo txi, my new place of buuiuesd. 
,, ,.K?spqctfully, 
, f, A. LOliWENBACH, AVjcnt. 
ma-8 
e laj q u
the bankrupt, B. P. H. Miller, ^uud their prlorjllos. 
and four wews* notice of the tfnie and place of taking 
said account, by publication iu ope of the newspapers In Rockiughsm county, shall Wo equivalent to per- 
sonal service on the parties Interested.—Decree en- 
tered May 12th, 1879. Colubhssioneh's Ornoi, l Habbisokburo , May 14,1879. ) TO R. P. n. MILLER, AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED: TAKE NOTICE: That I shall on f RIDAY, JUNE 20th, 1879, at my office In Harrlsonburg, Va., proceed to state the aecount roauirod by the foregoing decree 
entered by tho District Court of tho United Statoa for the Western District of Virginia ou the 12th day of May, 1879, at which said time aud place you are re- quired to attend. Given under my hand as Comnilsslouer of said Court this lUo day aud year aforcsnid. WM. B. LURTY. U. 8 Commissioner Distript Court of United States, Wosloru District of Virginia. urnylO 
Coiu.mir»Mioiter*H IVotloo. 
CommissionKU'S Offu K, I Hauuisonbuiiu, Va., May 13, 1879. J 
Til J William F. Dlnkle, Nannie Diukle his wife, JL Johu E. Roller aud Samuel Diukle, trusteos: 
, TAKE NOTICE, That on FRIDAY. THE 8UTII DAY OF MAY, 1879, I shall proceed, at my officp In Har- 
rlaouhurg. Ya.,pursuaut Ion decree lu tha Circuit Court, ruudorod on the 5ih day of March, 1877, in tho Chanoefy cause of C. T. Smith Ac., vh. Wm. F. Diukle, fto.. to aacertaiu tho real eNtate owned by the Duron- d^uts Wm. P. Diuklu mid Nannie 0. his wife, or that 
may bo held tor their use, or tho use of either of I hem. tuo source from whloh the purehaKu uiuuey 
cfitu*, aud, also, the fee simple aud auiiuul value of gpch real,estate. The UoruutlsHluuer will report uuv 
other mat bit dHtnis.l p irtlneut by hUuself, or any of 
the (lartieH uuv require. Given under my. on rommlssluuer iuChauoery, (his (he day aud year •loruseid 
u a DA:::jERri£U)#o.o. L, L. ilAAtt, p. q.—mlu vl». 
AT RETAIL; 
HAVING established myself under the Spotswood Hotel for the sale of 
BeaM's Pure Angusta* County WMsltey, 
I am prepared to sell tho best article, from our owy diBiillery, at a LOWE* PRICE than the same qualit/ 
of liquor can bo bought at olsuwhure. This is a CHEMICALLY PURE ARTICLE of our own manu- facture. The public will bo served by Half Pint, Pint, Quart, or Gallon. Give me a call. 
AVJVT. H. jaBA-iiiV 
moS-Cm] UmloA* MifoUvvood Hotel. 
VIRGIN I A, 83:—AT A CIRCUIT COURT OF LAW 
coiititmed aud held lu and fur the County of RocktUKhum at tho Court Uouso thereof, ou ihs 11th day of March, 1879 : Iu tho matter of Probate of a writing purporting to be the lust Will and Tesiameut of William Uubiiisun, deceased—Peachy Wine, one of the executors theroia 
named and oihcrs, propounded: 
UPON MOTION, 
nud It sppcafiug to the Court that Francos Hciiton, Goorgo Hcutou, Jacob Bowman ufid Caroline his wife, Richard T. RobJnaop aud Carqliuo his wife heirs at law of William Uxuiusou, doceased, nou n slduutH of 
the CommoiiwoslUi ol Virginia, bo proceeded aKuiusi by Order of Publioafciou. to shew cause a* the May term 
next, if any they can. why the said vriling purport- I lug to hu the lust Will and Tostamant of William Rob- I lusoii deceasud, . hall uul ba admiUod lu iucurj. Aud that a copj of this order ho puhllshoil ouo« a week for toili,successive weeks III the OU> CoMMosWFAI TH. U 1
 • .-v, jpuper publlshe.l iu tho ul llaiTisoubarg, Va. Allvate: | J, 11. SI1UE. ('Ink. W. D. Cwlupluu, p. q. u.a^J-Aw 
TTISH1NG AND HAVING. 
B. H. HTODDABD. 
If to wish ar-d to have were one, my dear, 
You would bo sitting now 
With uot.a care on your tender heart, 
Not a wrinkle upon your brow; 
The clock of time would go back with you 
All (ho years you Lave been ray wife, 
Till its goldep hands had pointed out 
Tho happiest hWr of your 11 fie; 
I would atop then at that Immortal hour; 
The clock should no longer run; 
You could not be sad and sick and old— 
If tj wish aud to haYe were one. 
You are not hero in tho winfor, niy love, 
Tho snow is not whirling down; 
You aro iu the heart of the mraraer woods, 
In your dear old soa-tdde town; 
A patter of little feet In the leaves, 
A beautiful boy at your side; 
Ho is gathering flowers iu the shady nooks, 
It was but a dream that ho died 1 
Keep hold of his bauds, and sing to b!m; 
No mother under the sun 
Has such a seraphic child as yours— 
If to wish aud to have were one. 
Mothinks I am with you tboro, dear wifo. 
In that old bout* by the sea; 
I have flown to yon as the bluebird flics 
To his inato in tho poplar tree. 
A sailor's hammock bangs at the door. 
You"swing In it, book in hand; 
A boat is standing in for the beach, 
Its keel grates ou the sand: 
Your brothers are coming—two manly men, 
. Whoso lives have only begun; 
'their days will be long iu the land, dear heatt, 
If to wish and to have are one. 
If to wish and to have wore one, ah, mo I j i would not be old and poor. 
But a young and prosperous gontlcman, 
With uevor a dun at the door; 
There would bo no past to bewail, my love. 
There would bo no future to dread; 
Your brothers would be live men again, 
And my boys would not be doad. 
Perhaps it will como all right at Isst; 
. It may be when all is done, 
Wo shall bo togeihor in somo good world, 
Whoro to wish and to have ere one. 
[Godoy's Lady's Book for April.] 
Aii&fiiNG. 
"Please, mndaiu, may I come in and 
warin myself by your fire V My clothes 
are saturated and 1 am very cold." 
He did not speak like a common 
tramp, but bo certainly looked like 
one. His coat was tattered, bis punts 
torn; bis old colored shirt was bo- 
grimed with dirt, and his boots and 
bat looked as if they had seeu much 
and shvere sorvipo. 
Mrs. Howe hesitated. Her kind 
heart forbade that she should turn the 
uiuu' away, for his garments were wa- 
ter-soaked and ho looked indeed "very 
cold." But there was no fire in the 
house save tho one in the library, und 
iu that room wue seated Miss Doll Ab- 
bott, a guest from Boston. Bho und 
Annie Howe were spending the rainy 
afternoon iu selecting for, and reading 
aloud to each other, favorite poams 
from the poets'they adriiired. 
Mrs. Howe had left the library door 
ajar when she went to answer the hell, 
: aud the trumps request was heard by 
the young ladios mentioned'. Miss 
Abbott noticed the hesitation of her 
hostess und guessed its cause. I'u an- 
ot'li'or' incAan't she was atahditi'g in the 
hull saying, couxingly: 
"Do let the poor man come in Mrs. 
Howe. The open fire in' the library 
will soon dry hie"clotting'. £t rd'usl be 
dreadful to be so wet and cold." 
That decided the matter, and very 
soon tho trump was sitting before the 
glowing grate, with a perfect cloud of 
steam arising from his garments'. 
A person looking attentively at tliis 
man as he eat there with .uucoy'erod 
head, apparently half dozing, might 
have seen the foiehead over which fell 
the almost entirely gray hair was high 
and broad; that the habitual express- 
ion of the face was a sort of sox-rowful- 
ly desperate one. If the large grizzled 
mustache hud not so completely hid- 
den his lips, a Sensitive and not un- 
handsome mouth would'have been re- 
vealed. 
••Now. go on with 'Seaweed' please," 
said Annie Howe, when her friend had 
returned to her seat, "that is niy favor- 
ite of favorites." 
"Where did I leave off?" said Dell, 
as she took up the volume she had so 
hastily lain aside. "Oh, I know," and 
in a clear well modulated' voice, she 
road: 
"From tho strong will and the endeavor that ever 
Wrostlos with the tldoa of fato, 
From tiio wreck of hopes far scattered, tempest shat- 
tered, 
Floating waste aud desolate. 
"Ever drifting, drifting, drifting on the shifting • 
Cwtreina of the restless heart; 
Till at length in books recorded, they, like hoarded1 
Household words, no more depart." 
There was a momentary silence in 
the room after Doll stopped reading; 
silence which was broken by the man 
by thb fire.' He seemed s'peakiug 
rather to himself than to his compan- 
ions when ho said,'in a half bitter,'half 
weary tone. 
"Ah, the 'strong will' and the en- 
deavor' must 'foreYoV wrestle with the 
tides of fate,' the strong overwhelming 
tides of relentless" fate, however use- 
less the struggle may be. Ahd heuv- 
en khdws it is tissless enough for dbme 
people I" , 
With astonishment did the three 
women present guze Upon the' man 
whoso gsl-b'told of a' wandering, dis- 
solute vagabond, whoso language be- 
spoke the gentleman. 
Bunding towards her friend, and 
speaking in a low tone, Dell Abbott ■aid: 
"Depend upon it, Annie, this per- 
son has had some strange experience. 
I urn going to usk him to tell us of 
hirasolf." 
With an emphatic how, Annie sig- 
nified her concurrence in the proposi- 
tion, and approved of Dell's iuteutiou. 
People seldom refused Dell Abbott 
auylhiug, and this man, after listening 
to her recjuost to "tell them Something 
of his experience," only hesitated u 
moment be.foro Lu suid: 
"I wonder why you, whose life is 
apparently so happy, should care to 
1 steu to the story 01 u poor (ramp. 
You display singular tasU-, young lady 
but your wish shall be granted. Pos- 
sibly the story you ore anxious to hear 
may save dome man from a fate like 
mine, if anything can uhaage the ordeif 
of things in this world1. No matter 
whore I was born. It is immaterial 
where I spent one of the happiest boy 
hoods a child was ever allowed to' en- 
joy. It is enough for you to know 
that it lW a bright childhood,'that a 
kind father and tendeif mother watch- 
ed over me, their one child, giving me 
the most devoted care. As I grew 
from childhood to young mauhod,11 
was carefully aud thoroughly educated. 
My parents were far from being rich, 
but they managed to send me to high" 
school and afterwards to college. 
"In the person' before you, can yon 
trace any likeness to a rdun who would 
be likely to occupy tlie position of 
teacher of a number of laugu'agcd in a 
thriving college ? Does the tramp yod 
are listening to, look in the least like a 
man whose company was once sought 
after and highly prized by those whose 
position in life made them weloom'e in 
the most aristocratio add cultured so- 
ciety ? Nay, yod need nob answer;" J 
know wliat your reply, if a truthful one 
must bo. 
"My boyhood's friend, and college 
chum, was Fred Allen, a whole-souled, 
and honest fellow, with whom I never 
quarreled until after it was discovered 
by each of us that the other loved the 
girl he wished to make bis wife. We 
tried hard not to be jealous of each 
other, Fred and I, but did not ffuite 
succeed. I was the favored one, how- 
over. With a half-gnilty feeling, as if 
I had robbed him, I told my friend of 
my engagement. His face was white 
with passion as ho hissed between bis 
olosed teeth; 
"'John Ellis, I tell you your prom- 
ised wife is an infamous, despicable 
flirt 1* 
"Oh, why did I not remember that 
nothing but the deepest pain, the 
sharpest disappointment, would have 
made him so unjust 1 I cannot tell. I 
only know that a fierce anger held me 
in control, and seizing some object 
near me—we were in ray room in the 
college building—I struck him. I can 
not state clearly what followed. I 
think I must have partially fainted at 
sight of the prostrate figure which was 
before me with its deathly looking fade. 
I recollect only that my room was soon 
filled with people—probably the body 
made a loud noise iu falling—and that 
everybody seemed to be saying the 
same horrible words, 'Dead, dead. 
Murdered by his friend Ellis.' 
"That night I slept, or rather sbWyed, 
for slumber scarcely visited me, in a 
prison cell. I could not reason or 
think with any clearness. My brain 
seemed paralyzed, and every sound 
took the shape of ^pvon words, 'Dead, 
dead; murdered by his friend Ellis.' 
Fred Allen did not die. After a long 
and severe illness he recovered. Brain 
fever had been the reisult of the blow I 
dealt him on the teaSple." Cr'od knows , 
I would father' have lost my own life 
than endangered his. I had taken no 
' thought as to the place where the blow 
wuh to fall. | "With calmq'esd I listened to my 
:
 sentence of five year in the State pris- 
sou, thinking how small a part of my 
punishment it would be. But with the 
not overlarge amount of money my pa- 
rents had been enabled to lay aside 
during their honesl lives, together with 
a generous amount contributed by my 
fiiend, who looked upoq himself as 
having been the cause of all my mis- 
fortune, three years of liberty was pur- 
chased for me. My sentence was pur- 
chased for me. My sentence became 
two instead of five years' imprison- 
ment. 
"Jty parents visited mo as often as 
possible, and Fred Allen came often to 
see me. The girl to whom I was en- 
gaged—she refused to take her free- 
dom^—was almost a daily caller iu my 
cell. 
"Among them all I was made as 
comfortable as one can be made is such 
quarters. When I was again at liber- 
ty I realized what n wretched thing it 
is to loose the confidence and reapedt 
of one's fellows. But few would give 
me any employment and' everybody 
distrusted me thoroughly. 
"A' year after my release I was mar- 
ried. Six niontho after my marriage 
my father died of fever. My mbther 
worn out hy anxiety for me, and' the 
cafe and hard' work wbidh his sickness 
brought, dhly siirvlved him a few 
weeks. We werd a'^ue but for each 
other, Mattie and I, fb? she like myself 
was an orpliao, and had been an only 
child. J sold the old place,'where my 
childhood bad been' passed, ahtT with 
the riibnay it brought sought the West, 
where,'ja a secluded little village,away 
from those whom I had known, f made 
a home for myself nhd: this woman I' 
lovc.cf; 
"Truly aud bitterly Lad' T repented 
my sin and rashness. I' asked forgiv- 
nesa'of 6'od atid my friends; and both; 
I am sure, granted it. jA's tho weeks 
'uud'mqnhts' formed them selves'' ihto 
years,'! fouiid peace if hot happiness. I 
was beginning to fold a' leaf over the 
dark ija^e in my history', when the 
book of existeuob was" turned' back- 
ward, by a hand which' seemed to uie 
cruel in its oarlesshess. 
"Some ingenious brain and cunning 
hand had given to the world a new 
patent, and agents were sent to all 
parts of the country to effect its sale. 
One of these agents came to our vil- 
lage, and proved to be a person who 
had known me in the uuhappiesl time 
of my life. A few carelessly spoken 
words opened to the gaze of the peo- 
ple among whom I had lived so peace- 
fully the dark chapter in' my history. 
The man saw and recognized me. He 
did not speak to me, but 1 heard him 
say to one of my neighbors; 
"You said his uame was John Ell'a; 
I thought so. although hu has changed 
cousideiable siucu I saw him. Well, 
if a certain phi uiuiau had boon less 
: skilled, he might have been looting 
through gates now. He looted very 
respectable for a freed Slate'o prison 
bird." 
"I did not stay to liear more," bat I 
knew that I could no longer hope for 
peace or comfort in that place, i was 
, much less sorry for myself than for 
my wife, my dear, true R^attie. Time 
proved that my fears were not ground- 
less. A man Who had been in prison 
was a monster in the eyes of those sim- 
ple, honest people, and our neighbors 
shauued our dwelling as they, might 
have done e, pln'guo house. Bravely 
my wife bore n'p under this sfffictiou, 
but T. saw how unhappy and restless 
she was, and one day I sold my pia'oe 
for two-thirds ita value, and aoou 
moved oway, a long distance. 
"It would make a story of which' you 
may already be weary, too long, to tell 
you how wb moved from' place to 
place, and how some one alwaya came 
to tell my story, and loqe ns on'r home. 
"Gradually, but surely, my property 
slipped away from me until nothing 
remained. At length' the burden of 
life bocapie too heavy for my never- 
strong Mattie, and she qhietly laid it 
down. , 
" 'Do not reproach yourself, John,' 
she said, when I stood by her couch | and cried out that t have been her 
curse;' 'you have done the best you 
could, and been a good bu'sbaud to me 
I have been happy in sharing your 
bard'lot. 
"I was very poor, but i managed to 
get money enough together to take all 
that remained of my Mattie to the 
place where ply father and' moifc'er are 
buried1, and to' buy a headstone for her 
grave. The idol-venerating pagan of 
tho East seeks not at more regular in- 
tervals the shrine at which be worships 
than 1 those those three grass covered 
graves. It is the thought of them that 
keeps my, life from' being wholly bad. 
I am' dri/ting anywhere, everywhere, 
into all sorts of company, all sorts of 
places, but I never steal, curse or drink 
Sometimes I fancy I am going mad, 
j but it is my constant wish that I 
may be kept pure'enough to d'rif't iuto 
tho heavenly kingdom where my par- 
ents and Mattie are waiting to welcome 
their wanderer. I am glad the man 
who spoke the words that drove us 
from our h'omeo'doed ui't know tlie re- 
sult of bis information. There are un- 
happy ones enough now." 
The story was finished. Three pair 
of eyelashes were wet, three hearts full 
of one desire; to comfort and help this 
i wdlf of hc'mcbity., Peihapa he read 
thai wish on the lacee bsfore him, for 
he shid'as he arose; . . 
"No one can help me. t should not 
be content to remain in one place long. 
God bless you 1 I venerate nil women 
for mother's and Mattie's sake. For 
your kindness, I thank you." 
But into the darkness iu which the 
short November afternoon was ending, 
he strode, aud again in the world which 
has been so unkind to him, he is 
drifting. 
Origin vt'tdo Topiidi- I'ocms. 
Hood's touching lyric, "The Song of 
the Shirt," was the work of an evening. 
Its author was prompted to write it by 
the condition of thousands cf working- 
women in the city of London. The 
effect of its production was foreseen by 
two persons, the poet's wife and; Mark 
Lemon, the editor of Punch. 
"Now mind, Tom—mind my wdrde/' 
said his devoted' wife, "thie will toll 
wonderfully." 
Mr. Lemon, looking over his letters 
one morning, opened an envelope in- 
closing a poem-which the writer said 
had been rejected by three London 
jurnals. He begged the editor to con- 
sign it to the waste-paper basket if it 
was not thought suitable for Punch, as 
tho author was sick of the sight of it.' 
Tho poem was s gbeij' Tom Hood, and 
was entitled "Tlis Song of the Shirt." 
It was submitted to the weekly 
meeting of the editor^ and principal 
contributor's, several of whom opposed 
its piibli'jatiou as u'usuiluble to its 
publication as unsuitable to the page 
of a comib journal. Mr. Lemoii, how- 
ever, was so tiruily impressed' with its 
beauty that ho published it on Decem- 
ber 1'6; mS; 
" 'Tlie Song of the Shirt' trebled tho 
sale of tho paper and created1 a pro- 
found sensation throughout Great 
Brituib. People of every class were 
moved by it. It was chanted by bal 
lad singers in tho streets' of London, 
and'drew tears from the eyes of prin- 
ces. Seven years' after the autnbr's 
death the English people erected a 
monument over'his grave. The rich 
gave guineas, the laborers and'sowihg- 
womeh gfivd chilliugs and' pence. 
Sculptured on it is the inscription de- 
vised by himself: "H'e sang "The Song 
of the Shirt."' 
"The Old Oiikc'ti' Bucket" was" writ- 
ten fifty venrs or more ago by a print- 
er nami d SanlUo'l Woodworth. He 
was in the habit of dropping into a 
noted dririkihgf saloon', kept by' one 
Mallory. One day','after drinking' a 
glass of'brahdy and water, be^ smack- 
ed his'lips and declared that Mallory'a 
brandy was superior' to any drink he 
had ever tasted. 
"No," said Mallory, "you are mista- 
ken. There was a drink which iu both 
our estimations lar surpassed this." 
"What was that?" incredulously 
asked Woodworth. 
"The fresh spring water' we used to 
drink from the old oaken bucket that 
liiiug in tho well, after returuiiig from 
the fields ou a sultry day." 
"Very true," replied' V/ood'worth, 
itears-drops glistening iu" his eyes. 
Kkturuiug to his printing ofljee, he 
seated himself at his desk and began 
to write. In half au hour ■'I ' ' " ' * i 
"Tuo old oakeu bucket, ibu iruu-Uuuiul bucket, 
The iuubh covered bucket wblcU haugniu tbo woll" 
was emkuluicd iu an iuHjiiriug snug 
that has hecomu us familiar usu housu- 
' hold word. 
THE HIGHEST INHABITED POINT. 
Something Adout the Life op the Sio- 
nal Service Observers at the Top op 
Pike's Peak. 
Tho TTaited States Si'gnal Service 
Station at Pike's Peak is the highest 
eignal otatiou iu the world;' it is also 
the bigheck inhabited portion of the 
globs. It was opened in the mon'th of 
September,' 1873'. That it was a vyise 
provision of the government in' estab- 
lishing a signal station at this point is 
no longer questioned, the facts having 
already demonstrated its practicability, 
and the present success promises that 
Pike's Peak Signal Station is yet to 
stand at the head of nil astronomical 
and meteorological otationn in the 
world. This point is" vvondorfully fa- 
vored by nature for the eludy of astro- 
nomy and motoorology. The rarity of 
the o.tniosphere brings out a remarka- 
ble brillonoy aud cluuruess to the starrT 
and all the heavenly bo'dies. Tho 
nights are almost always cloudless, and 
i cloudy days are the exception. Nine- 
: tenths of1 the storms are below the Peak. 
The best and most complete report of 
the last, total eclipeb of the clu, receiv- 
ed at Washington,' was the report of 
Prof. Load, of Colorado College, from' 
observations taken at Tike's Teak. 
The signal stutiou is now under the 
ebarge of Siugea'uts Choate, Blake and' 
Sweeny. These officers are detailed 
from the army because of their pecu- 
liar adaptability and special qualifica- 
tions for the aceurate execution of the 
nice duties of taking aetrouomical' and 
meteorological obafjrvatioug. 
The summit of Tike's Touk contains 
sixty acres. It is 14',330'feet above the 
level of the sea. On the highest point 
of the summit stands the signal station, 
a rough stone building, 24x30, one sto- 
ry in height. It is divided into four 
rooms—officers' room, kitchen,'' cloro- 
1
 robrd" and' wood room.' And here in 
Ibis bleak spot, nearly 20 miles from 
the habitations of man, these men live 
the larger part of the year. The sta- 
tion is 3 miles from the timber land, 
where the greater part of vegetation 
ceasea Short grass/ tufted v/ifh' deli- 
cate Alpine flowers, strugglb for an ex- 
istence against the frigidity of the at- 
mosphere aud creeps towards the 
mountain top; but there are hundreds 
' of uiJres of cold', gray and reddish rocks, 
where not a vestage of verdure exists. 
Like the dwellers of the Arctic re- 
gions, the inhabitants of Pike's Peak 
have but two seasons—summer and 
- winter. Two mouths ofsummer—Au- 
gust au'd Sept'embeE1—and' ten long, 
cold months of winter. The summer 
eeasou pusses quickly. Tho utnios- 
phere is congenial; the many visitors 
at tho Peak enhance its social life with 
joy,'wonderment and mirth. During 
tho summer of 1878'upwaul of DUO peo- 
ple, in parties of from five to thirty, 
visited the Peak, among them many 
' ladies.' They registered from the four 
quarters of the globe, e'nd tfjey qll ex- 
pressed admiration and astonishmei^: 
at the grandeur and sublimity of the 
wonderful views as seen from the Teak. 
Tojbetiold a sunrise from the Peak is an 
event of a lifetime, and for this jiut- 
pose visitors often remain over night 
at the station,'to be ready to'calch the 
. first ..glimpse of the sun'as" ik appears 
above the horizon, gilding with its 
bright rays tha mountains, hills, val- 
leys and plains to the wonder and do- 
light of the amazed bejiolder. 
. The duties of tbeombers'are vVr'ibr.a. 
Seven observations are taken daily; all 
storms are closely watched and each 
special and distinctive characteristic 
duly recorded. Sunrise and suusot de- 
mand close attention., EVery pecu- 
liarity of the heavenly regions is view 
ed and r." record made of the same and 
monthly reports ol these are sent to 
headquarters at Washington. The 
present year has bbpn unusually pro- 
lific ifisundogs, which arc said to prog 
uosticate earthquakes, subterru'a'cau 
explosions, immense freshets, aud 
troublous times. A government office 
at Pike's Peak is no sinecure, for the 
.officer ciubl buflet all elc-rois4and briive 
all weathers. Sergeant Choate was at 
the Springs in December, and ou Do 
cernher 21st ho left for the Peak wear- 
ing Norwegian show' shoes' twelve feet 
in length. 
The summer months" are also occu- 
pied in preparing for tho long sego of 
winker. During the months of Augnst 
aud September upwards, of 3,000 
pounds of the usual variety of family 
store's, and about 20 cords of tiro wood 
• are all snugly stowed away. These are 
carried'to tlie peak iii small quiinitios 
on'the buck of the Burro, whose Lead 
hail'the appearance of beibff ilicased iu 
oloib/abd wbbso ears are nearly the 
length of'its logs'," and who walk's at the 
pa;e of'a suaih^ 
—— —^ 
"Household DeparliueuU" are very 
good adjuncts to n newspaper iu their 
way, when edited by a woman, but the 
male journalist who dabbles! with the 
heaven-inefjil-ed mysteries of cooking 
runs a frightful risk. Tbo editor of 
the "Weekly Pet alum a Peaviue" Btart-i 
ed a column of that kind rec'enkly.'uhd 
in a few daysafkerwards a fierce look- 
ing female came iuto che office, care 
fully coucealiug some abject behind 
her aproni 
"Are you the man that published 
that new and improved way to make 
currant cake ?" 
He suid he was. . i . 
"Y'/n said to mix*wasuing soda with 
the flour, and elir in a little corn men) 
and sweet oil to give it cousisteucy 7' 
"I—1—believe ijb." 
"Aud to add tifieen eggs and some 
molasses, and two ounces of gum 
arable, and set in a cool place to bake?" 
"I think that v/as it." , 
"Well, take that then!" and the in- 
dignant houBowifo knocked him'down 
with a weapon that felt like cTqau'd 
club, but which he felk in Ljis heart 
must have been a'half buksd hunk of 
cake,' couutruclud •on th6 "J.eaviuh" 
patloiu.' 
Ho Mcf Her ul (lie fair. 
At fbe children's Homo Fair, a few 
nights since, a nice young man, simu- 
t^ring around in the vicinity of the 
floral departm'eot, was sudd^uly ac- 
costed by a fair yonn^f girl," who JieM 
out u pretty nosegay to him and said :' 
"Allow me to offer yoii this button,' 
bole boufpiot, oir," aud presented it> 
witli bewitching grace.'■. , 
"A thousand thanks," said the young 
man,, bowing quite low, aijd taking 
the l.oworn from hof pretty fingers, 
"Now who tho du'eo is this fair Flora 
that she should give me a button hole 
bouquet?" was a question the young 
man asked himself, as be contemplat- 
ed the rose bud, heliotrope, the geran- 
inin leaf ,aad. the jnsamiue spray. 
"The rose that's for love," mused the 
young niau as he reluctantly turned to 
go; "but blessed if I can tell what tho 
heliotrope, the geranium and the jasa- 
mino Btanil for, but I'll find out(before, 
I sleep, u I have to ransack every boolj 
iu Hie public library." 
"Fifteen Cents, please," sjiid tbo 
young lody, calling gently after him. 
The young man grow white, red and 
spotted by turns, banded her a dollar 
note, and/ with' put waiting for change, 
rushed out pn^ the, sidewalk, and bat- 
tered his head forty pr fifty times 
against the side of T(ho building, while 
ho culled upon nfl the gods that inhab- 
it Ibp bine empyrean to look down up-, 
cq the doggedest fool that ever lived 
since the world begun.—tUncinnali Phi' 
quirer. 
Tlie.New Eiislii'oii in Cards. 
Some days before the adjournment 
of Congress, as the story guep, gcoidd 
uatured and ponderous kfefi'a'tur Mo- 
Cyeery, of Mv., was waddling down 
Tenusylvauia avenue when a dapper 
young gentlemah, one of that class 
which delights "society girls" by ex- 
claiming at intervals during a fash- 
ionable recap lion. '/Have ypu bpea 
very gay this sea'so.a 7 ■ approached hita 
with, the qhestion : "Ah, Senator, how 
ydo? I called on you this morning. 
Did you get my i capd 7" , , . f 
"Yes," said the Senatqr dryly, I got 
the card ; but what did you mean by 
writing 'E. P.' iu the corner of it?" 
"Qh that,", sqid thp young geutlemari 
evidently delighted at hei'ug able to 
give information, "that, you know,' 
means 'en ptrsouue' iu other words,' 
left in person." t 
"Yes yes," said' tt'e Sanatoi' mecfcla- 
tively "I see." 
The next day Mr. MsCrcery again 
met thb yopug man, and this time go- 
ing up to him, said ^ 
"Ahl by the way I called on you, 
this morning ; did you get my card?" 
"Yes sic ; yes," was (lie reply, "I got 
itv but,, I say, Senator,'wfiat' ilk. the 
world did you mean by wnt'tinjj' 'S. B'. 
A. N. in the corner ot it? (it 
"What 1 cried the old gentleman,' 
laughing all ov4r Ifts big face, "didn't^' 
you underotn'nd that! I am surptised 
What should I. ipeau Out "sent by a 
negro ?— f N. V. Siin'. 
' I 7, . * * ' ' ■ s Depth,or' tub Atlaitio —Soundings 
in the Allantic Ocean have shown u 
depth of 18,000 fe t, pr about three 
miles and a half; those taken iu the 
Southern Atlantic, to the west of tho 
Capo of Good Hopej showed five miles, 
! an<| then po hbitoci was. found. At a 
point oOO miles froin the Eernipdas, 
5,700 fathoms of line vyero payed oui,; 
nearly six and a half miles','and no botr 
torn was found. Near the same par- 
. allel bottom was found at less than half* 
the above depth. Midyvuy between the 
island of Tristand, Acnnfia and thp 
mouth of the Rio de la Plata, the bot;. 
. tpm was reached at a depth of T'.'/OG' 
fathoms eqtiul to FG.SfSff feet, or Si- 
miles. The time occupied iu running 
out the lines was very nearly three 
- hours. 
'iWHeary for Him. 
j^his comes from Waterford, Ijondpa 
county, Virginia: A colored meeting 
was lately helil in this place, at, which 
the atteadunoo was largo and the cpn- 
verts numerous. Tho ptoyepipe hap- 
pening'to fpll, the ministoc asked one 
of the bredUeriu'jto put it in position 
againi , Brother Johnson essayed to d<»' 
it, bill,being rather slow the old minis- 
ter said, 'Pick it up, brudder, pick it, 
up; de Lord won't let burn you." 
Brother Johnson, with, faith iu the as- 
suruhce, seized the hot pipe,'and, qf 
course, had his hands blistered. He 
drooped it with thp inapproprinrte re- 
mark, "De debbil be won't." It was 
just a little heavy fur him. 
- ■» ^  
The Southern press has adopted the 
right plan at last to check the negro 
exodus They published reports to' 
the etfec^ th^t the watenuelou crop in 
(the South this year, will be the largest 
ever known, and that, growers wilj'bo, 
compelled to give them away to get; 
rid of them. Circulate this fact among 
tho colored refugees in Kausns, ami 
they v/ill return Iioiue iujthe next boat.' 
Danbury f^ewnA" short time ago a 
Daubury man hud forty dollars stolen 
from him. The thtef^wes subsequent-, 
ly struck wiiu reinorae, ami sent liaclc 
twenty dollars, witb a note to the efleofa 
That as" soon as he received more re- 
morse ho would send back the rest. 
—^ | k^m 
' A new nsS'ocir.trbu in tho Irish Prop, 
byterian Church, composed of tboia 
who believe jn,iusii'pipcntii) inunic, hm j baen started for defending the exercise 
of Christian' liberty m the service of 
I praise. 
An effort is about to be made to. | ralsS (hp ftindg nedessary to restore tho' 
I nucieu't parish church of St. Luke's, iu 
Newport ptir slq lslo of Wight county,' 
Vu., svldch wuh built iu 1(132, anil is tho 
oldest Abglicau church iu Alueric'a: 
Old Common wr: urn . 
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TO THE PUBLIC. , 
For Bomn wreks pnfll Ibere lifts been ' 
published in the Spirit of the Valley 1 
stnteraenta purporting to giro the oir- ' 
culftlion of this paper at the Vftrions 1 
Post oflioos throughout this county. ' 
"NVe bare heretofore allowed the false- ' 
hoods therein contained to go unno- 1 
ticed, as for reasons germane to our 1 
own respectability wo desired no con- 
troversy with that concern, the ropro- 
sontative head cf which occupies an 1 
impregnable position in his own dis- 
grace. We will hare no discussion 1 
with him cow, but as it seems neces- 
sarv that somebody should, at certain 
intervals, remind tho public that he is 
wholly unworthy of belief, we, with re- 
luctance, perform our portion of that 
duty to tho people. 
In the last issue of the Spirit of the 
Valley the circulation of the difTorent 
papers is given as follows: 
m'oaheysviixe. 
Spirit     ..18 
 20 Commonwealth   8 
MT. CRAWFORD. 
SnniT  1" 
 32 Commonwealth  15 
ROADSIDE. 
Spirit   W RKOISTER  .....18 C( MMONWEALTH   8 
The circnlation of tho Commonwealth 
at UcGaheysvillo is 23, at Mt. Craw- 
ford 22, at Roadside 18. 
Wo expose the wilful falsehoods con- 
cerning our business at these points as 
specimen lies of this creature's entire 
exhibit. Within the past year we have 
erased from our snbscription list the 
names of upwards of 250 delinquent 
subscribers, a majority of whom, we 
Lave no doubt have rallied to the sup- 
port of the Spirit of the Valley, and 
whose places on our list have been 
filled with the names of those who ap- 
preciate a good uewsifaper and are 
willing to pay for it. We can sny with 
pardonable pride that our snbscription 
list includes tho intelligence, respecta- 
bility and wealth of Rockingham coun- 
ty to a degree most gratifying to oar- 
selves and beneficial to our advertis- 
ers. In making this statement we 
mean to cast no reflection on those 
who are not on our list or who difler 
from us as to what constitutes a re- 
spectable newspaper. There are many 
charitable people in this county, and 
we have no doubt a large number of 
such have responded to the mendicant 
appeal of the individual who repre- 
sents the Spirit of the Valley, by giving 
him half-a-dollar or cold victuals for a 
"trial trip," with instructions to dis- 
continue when the time expires. 
The Spirit of the Valley occupies a 
field in which it has no competition, 
and its representative pursues a course 
peculiar to bis nature and iostincte, 
and one which the Commonwealth 
hopes he will always monopolize. We 
could procure ten thonsand subsribers 
in this county within thirty days if we 
bammed on an. entire coramuaity; 
slept, ate and drank with them ; put 
their names in the paper to tickle the 
vanity of simple people ; carried iheir 
provisions away from their tables in a 
basket, and forced our paper on them 
without espaetation of other remuner- 
ation than that which might be obtain- 
ed by this peculiar eytem. We know 
the Commonwealth is read by at least 
four thousand intelligent people in the 
county of Rockingham and by some- 
body in nearly every State in the 
Union. The man who pays for his 
newspaper cash in advance, is the man 
tho advertiser desires to reach, and it 
is from this class that the business 
man looks for a return lor his outlay. 
In conclusion we want it nnderatood 
wo have no objection to the represen- 
tative of the Spirit of the Valley lying 
about his own affairs, but if he contiu- 
uea toinclude us in this depraved pro- 
pensity it may be necessary to keep the 
announcement standing that he is not 
to be believed under any circumstan- 
ces. We would publish a history of 
bis career among the people of Dan- 
ville but for fear of terminating his 
mission as public scavenger here. We 
want him protected on the principle 
involved in the protection of buzzards. 
It is distasteful to us to reiterate 
charges in. which the individual himself 
seems to gloatingly acquiesce, but 
having discharged this disagreeable 
duty we promise to impose no more 
of it on our readers. 
Sbna'ar Hampton mode his first re- 
marks in the Senate on Thursday, de- 
nying Windom's charge that he had 
put into the Demoorsttio platform of 
187G tho plank, declaring the recon- 
struction acts usurpations and uncon- 
stitutional. 
Thnrman made one of the strongest 
sneecbes of the year in the Senate oh 
Tbuiday last, on that portion of the 
legislative bill repealing the jdrors*- test 
oath, declaring that even after the re- 
peal of seotiona 820 and 821 of the re- 
vised statutes the Marshal and Clerk 
conld still pack the jury to suit their 
own behests. The control of elootions 
by Deputy Marshals in the North ho 
denonnccd in strongest language, es- 
pecially Davenport^ of New York, who 
had seized unoffending citizens and 
dragged them before tho XJ. S. Com- 
YllUilMA NEWS. 
The Richmond car drivers are on a 
strike. 
Measols prevail alarmingly in Rook- 
bridge, 
Wheat and oats proapeetB in Orange 
is distressingly poor. 
Rich gold hearing quartz has been 
found near Wftrreutdn. 
R. J. Hancock, of Albemarlo, owns 
a half brother of Parole. 
The Baptist General Asshciation of 
Virginia will meet at Obarldttesville on 
the 28th. 
Maj. Roderick Bland, of King and 
raisMoner with a despotic arrogance 1 Queen county, died on the 13lh, ftgod 
whioh wonld have created revolution 
in any other country. Conkling waa 
restless under tho scathing denuncia- 
tions of Thnrman who challenged cre- 
ation for a more depraved set of scoun- 
drels than the deputies who controll- 
ed the elections in New York in 76 
and '78. 
seventy four. 
Doga killed 85 ntiehsarod ewes be- 
longing to James W. Fioklin, Esq., of 
Warren county, on the night of the 9th. 
The Old Dominion Steamship Com- 
pany have determined to put on a line 
of steamers between West Point, Va., 
and New York, running two otcamera 
a week. 
In tbe Circuit ootlrl of Prince Will- 
rERSONAI, AND POLITICAL. 
Wm. T. Brooke, of Fauqnier, has 
gone to assist Mosby at Hong Kong. 
Hiram Adams, one of tbe oldest cit- 
izens of Frederick Co., died iast week, 
aged 85. 
Thos. Taylor, tho last One of John 
Brown's raiders died at Rochester, N. 
Y., a few days since, Aged <16. 
Ex-President of the Council, Shfnn, 
of Alexandria sentenced to State pris- 
on for embezzlement, has been put to 
shoemaking. 
Rear Admiral Sylvanins W. Godcn, 
of the U. 8. Navy, died suddenly at 
Blois, France, a few days since. Ho 
commanded war ships at Hilton Head 
and Fort Fisher during tbe war. 
An effort is being tnade to induce 
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson to reconsider 
his determination to remove to Balti- 
more. His friendj want him to be it 
candidate for tho Slate Senate Again. 
Gen. J. C. M. WilooX, Who com- 
manded a division ender Longatreet 
has been Appointed Assistant Door- 
Tbe decision of Judge Hughes ib the htm county, Thursday, the widow of keeper of the th 3. Senate in place of 
dscegenation case at Richmond is, * .Verf}io,;. of pharJ08 ^geB who eerved ib 
. j . i • i • i r -i $1,00 against Joseph King for having the Federal army. 
. ^ lh. d„t|. b„ Uu,b.na ^ ^ ^ 
■ith the law. But we cannot help de- thfough negligence. Lehi{^ Valley railrokd, died in Philft- 
loring the condition of affairs which Wheat, corn and oats are snffering delpbia on the 17lh, in his 74111 year, 
revents an adjustment of the ease ao- for rain... .Mr. Walter Linkenhoker He commenced life an a carpenter, af- 
ording to what would seem to us to loxea one day this week.... terwards went to farming, subsecjaent- 
e justice and equity. Instead of m P"bli, !,y lxVa, ^ thence 
.. .. j u-i auction on Monday last 1,000 acres of drifted into railroad and canal bumness, 
ending tho negro man and white wo- river ana mountain land, known as tbe amassing a fortnnn estimated at from 
ian to the penitentiary, to experience Snirkey farm, for $0,025.—Rofetour/ ten to fifteen million (tallions; He 
ve years of nnalloyed happiness in News. served two terms in Congress. Was 
eparation, we would compel the negro General Bradley T. Johnson and Democratic candidate for Governor of 
o live with the white woman, and wife' in biddin8 pood bye to Rich- Pennsylvania in 1809, and held the 
. ... . mond, gave a novel entertainment on office of Associate Justice of Carbon 
uffer the misery of her depraved so- "Wedensday night. Mrs. Johnson has county. He endowed the Lehigh tinD 
iety as tho pennlty of his infraction of been collecting rare plants for years, versity, at Bethlehem, with $50,000. 
he laws of the State. This, according and these were used to decorate the Ho was a life-long Democrat. 
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to our notion, wonld be tho severest 
punishment within the power of public 
infliction; for if the enforced society of 
a white woman of her predilections 
would not reform the colored man, we 
have no longer any hopes of him as a 
brother. 
Tbe House adjourned over from 
Saturday nntil Tuesday. In the Sen- 
ate Blaine made a set speech on tho 
Legislative Bill, during which ho took 
occasion to reflect on the loyalty of the 
people of Delaware daring the war and 
on the political records of Senators 
Hill, Eaton and NVilliams. All of 
whom took a dab at him os he wont 
along. Gen. 'Williams putting tho 
"grine" on him by twitting him about 
having hired a substitute for tbe war. 
Vance, of North Carolina, replied to 
Blaine with such vigor and apt illus- 
tration as to excite vigorous applause 
on the part of Dr. Mory Walker's 
umbrella. She routed tho doorkeepers 
who attempted to put her out, thereby 
causing much merriment. 
In tbe U. S Circuit Court at Rich- 
mond on the 15tb, Judge Hughes re 
fused to grant a writ of habeas corpus 
in tho miscegenation case of Edward 
Kinney, a negro, and Mary Hall, a 
white woman, of Virginia, who are now 
serving a sentence of five years in the 
penitentiary for violation of the mar- 
riage laws of tbe State. Tho opinion 
delivered by Judge Hughes is based 
upon tho principle that tbe U. S. 
Courts have no jurisdiction over ques- 
tions of marriage. The 14th or 15th 
amendments do not reach such cases 
and besides that, the laws of marriage 
are subject to tbe sovereign control of 
each State and unaffected by any law 
under the constitution. 
Contradictory reports of tbe out- 
come of the discussion of tbe debt 
question, at Wytheville, are now ar- 
rayed against each other in the press 
throughout the State. Gen. Walker, 
Capt. Paul, Fulkerson, John W. Dan- 
iel and Parson Massey, all took n 
hand. We can see no good to be da- 
rived from this agitation. Tho debt 
is being refunded under the new bill, 
and unless tho Mahone party intend to 
readjust ©very year they should simmer 
down and give the people a rest. All 
those gentlemen ore able and eloquent, 
but a man's usefulness should not be 
measured by bis power of perversion. 
A convention of colored people was 
held in Richmond on Monday, at which 
the status of the negro was discussed 
at some length. The coavontion 
seemed to be divided' o» the exodus to 
the West. Wra. Croane, a colored 
lawyer of Riobmond, and chairman of 
the convention, said to the coarls alone 
they must look for .their rights. Con- 
gress would do nothing. He referred 
to the cose of ICinney being sent to tho 
penitentiary for marrying a white 
Philip Brady recovered a rdict  
$1,00 a ai st J se  i  f r a i  
caused tbe eath of her h s a d 
r  
f r ,... r. lt r i , 
caught six foxes one day this week.... ! 
Mr. Robert Price bought at pu lic 
auction on onday last 1,000 acres of 
i d ountain land, known as the 
e s. 
r l r l . J s  
, g good bye to Rich- 
Wedensday night. Mrs. Johnson has 
 ll ti r r  l ts f r rs, 
honse. Then on tbe seven large rooms 
open, two were sot aside for refresh- 
ments, one specially for flowers, one for 
curiosities in nick-nacks, another for 
tobacco—there being at hand not only 
tbe choicest Havanas, but all kinds of 
pipes, chibouks, nargiles, meerschaums 
ond Powhatans—and still another was 
turned into a gold cavern for the 
children. 
Young Slultz, tbe man reported to 
have been killed, is going about.... 
Last Friday about noon the woods on 
the Narrow Gauge railroad caught on 
fire from tbe railroad onginn, and did 
groat damage in that section. The 
plnntatione of Mr. Thomas Cox and 
several others wore burnt over, and 
our informant states that there was 
probably $2,000 worth of property de- 
stroyed ... .The negro who stabbed and 
killed the bov Reid Rucber on Monday, 
the 12th of May goes by the came of 
Tom Williams. He is a man abont 6 
feet 7 inches, weighing about 100 
BRENNAN &, SoUTHWICK 
nre slio.vlnix tin iinxisxjally nttraotl-vo hlot-It of 
NEW SPRING GOODS! 
BLACK BILKS ANH SATINS; BLACK AND COLOBEf) OASfiMEItfeSi PLAIN ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS: LACE BCNTtNCS: , . TRIMMING SILKS AND SATINS TO MATCH; DBB^OES; ARMURB CLOTHS; PLAIN AND FANCY SILK AND WOOL SUITINGS; PLAIN AND FIGURETD LAWN IN WHITE AND TINTED GROUNDS; PLAIN AND FANCY LINEN SUITINGS; VIOTORIA LAWNS; PLAIN AND DOTTED SWISS MtlSLINS, iio., Ac . Ac.. Ao. 
BA.ltOA.ilVS 1IV li-BUTTCjlV ICtD OUOVE©, 
IN STREET AND OPERA SHADES, AT FIFTY CENTS PER PAIR. 
We h«io HAUHIS DROS. celebrated VICTORIA KIDS, lit lilac K and Vnlor*. 
Silk and Lisle Thrtod> aft<l Lace To^l Gftnzc Lisle Thread Gloves, 
In rour. Six, and Blgilt lliXttoitW. 
Xcadies'. Misses and Children^ Hosb in great variety. 
A S|)lcmlld Anaortment All-wool Tweeds and CaBslmcres, for Men and Roys* wear. 
A.1VT5 ^CJ-AlIXIT^S ^VTVX3 BOWS. 
'F-'FLOlsA. £30 bts. TO 
if'-aus, nrxuoivs: i ot. to $0.00. 
Slietiiaiica. SM.a.'w-is, Sisiirtb, 
• X.adlcs*. G!dirt's nntl Clillclt-en's Oatizo UnAcrVvonr. 
Cnetnmcre will SAtl oftr etack Verjr 'cohipletc, and aIWaj-e gold at tbe lowest 
Vash prlcY'i. 
teyl5 Ac 
Dr. Rose and Mr. Canfield drank 
two giassea of whiskey in a drug store 
at Alliance, Ohio, and found it so good 
that they called for more. As they 
raised the glasses again tho physician 
said: "Here'syour good health.^ "Oh, 
don't say that," said Canfield, "consid- 
er your business, and wish this staff 
may make me sick." They drank, 
and within an hour both wore dead, 
the druggist having given them poison 
by mistake. 
New Store, New and Cheap Goods 
 AT  
S. KLINGSTEIN'S, 
02Sf 3t31 JS T S T JFL 3E! 3E! 
JUST OTBIVED, A.T TXIE 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE, 
ONE OF THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF 
Gcnt'a and Boye' Boots and SftOFs, ill etylcs and prices ; Ladles, Misses and Chil- dren's Shoes and Slippers of all kinds; Ucilts' and Whys' lints, Stratv and Felt, 
A. X-nriso AjSiSortmont of H VTCIIUT^H, TBUlVItS, Oco., &o., 
which 1 will Sell bfiEAt-Eii than the cheapest. 
Give mo a coll and to coovlnccd tlldt it will psy yon to buy your Gooda si tho Boston Bodt afid HSoe Hotide 
s. usu-iii^o-teSTEiiisr, 
IN THE BOOM LATELY OCCUPIED BY J. A. LEOWEN BACH. ON EAST MARKET ST. 
ANSOUXCEMEJiTS FOR OFFICE. 
ELECTION, THURSDAY, MAY 39, I8T9. 
For County Trtamarcr. 
W» ft1!* fcQlliorized to anupunr* SAMUEL B. 8TER- LlNrt a« a caodidato for re-election to the office of COUNTY TRRASUItRR of Rockinghain county, at Uio clectiou to be held May 22d, 18T9. Iraar 27-te 
For SUerlfT. 
Wo are authorized to ttnonncn l>. h. RALSTON 
an a candidate for re-election to tho office of SherlfT of Rockintfham county, at the election to be held May 22d. 1872, [apr 10-te. 
For Commonwealtli,a Attorney, 
We are authorized to announce ED.S. CONRAD, Eft^Maa a candidate for .Common wealth'a Attorney for Rockingham cortnty, at the election to be held on Thuredey, May 22d, 1879. [apr 10-te. 
We stilhoVfied to announce HENRY V. STRAYEK 
aa a candidate for Conrrnon wealth's Attorney for Hock- iutfham County at tho election iu Msy, 1872. inh:0-to 
Wo are authorized to announce GEO. (J. ORATTAN 
as a candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for liock- ingham County at the election in May, 1S79. mil20-to 
w ,"lth*Dred to annonnee J. N. LlGOET+ ss , candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for RoclilWr. bam County at tho Hoy election, 1879. mhio-Mi 
We anthorized toaunounoo WILLIAM SHANDS. as! 
candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for Rociluo ham county, at tho election to be held Kay Md' 
'
87
''   ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M.r 37 -te ' 
For Commlsaloner of the Revenue. 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
To Thb VoTekb or koatiNonsM:—1 respectfullT 
aBuotmce myeelf as a candidate for re-election to the 
odco pf COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE 01' CENTRAL DISTRICT. If yon AgrSn entrust the du- ties of this position to me. I will endeavor to die- 
charge thom as fslthfuily and satisfactorily as herelo- foro. (InhM-tel j. r, JONES. 
I bcreby r.nnounce myself s cindftart foe the office of COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUEFOR CEN. 
I LBA1, JttVlng met with mlafortan.i Ynown to my most iniimate acquaintances, and bcinir 
unable tq perform manual labor, I respectfully ask tho 
Mt. Clinton, will be my assistant. Respec^rully. ' 
"»ltf0-te  ^ 8, ft yed. 
STONfeWALL DISTRICT. 
I respectfully annonuco myself as a candidate fbr 
re-election to the office of COMMrSSTOWEH OF TUB l RREVENUE FOB STONEWALL DISTRICT. Having become acqiuilnted wllU the duties of the office, and 
my feeble health unfitting me for jnanual labor, I n.Vnl-. not* .... 1 „ C  s- , 1 . . w . 
   tosyis BdfDON'T FORG-jGT THE PIsACE.^J 
Eliza Frear, aged 1G, plunged into   _  - ■ - - 
the river at Wilkesbarre, Pa., Friday, 
SdZ mother ^ B^ON HAND^S 
lura and she was vrithont a homo; that iv-itli tiib 
a life of shame had been urged upon t,.t i -iT > nAi' 
her, bnt she had steadily resisted tern- LatCSt, LaTgeSt Md LOWGSt StOCK Of GOOClS ! 
tation, and in her condition of des- c-' 
titution Dreferred to die 1 deairo «>snnounoe to my friends snd patrons with whom I Lavo had nine years' business relstions, and 
' also tho general public, thai I have just returned from Baltimore with * 
ifltli tlio 
n pref . 
What is worse than the result of a bilious 
attack 1 Strength, vigor, cheerfulness and NEW AND FULL LINE OE DRESS GOODS IN LATEST STYLES. 
pounds, of a dark ginger cake color,' appetite all gone. Note the magic change 
full face and large eves, Fredericks* Sllen UBiDR Lnroque's AnthBilious Bitters. 
hum News ' Thef are wonderful, and worth a trial. Man- J
 —11  ulactured by VV. E. Thornton, Baltimore, 
THP ATIVPVTIMT SAfnitjlfif Md , where they have become a household 
. Isl fSALltlrtoEk word. Sold everywhere at 25 cents per pack- 
" age, or f 1 per bottle. [may22-U LETTER FROM MRS. FREEMAN.   
rj H®Ule F''eomaii) wifa of Ohas. BU8I\ESS X0TICi:S~ K. Freeman, of 1 ocassett, Masp., whn   
recently killed his little girl under the ANNotrNcfiMENT. 
insane belief that be was glorifying God "We respectfully slftte that tho Lager 
has wutten a letter to her sisters de- Beer sold by Jonas IXf-ller, on East-Mark- 
scribing the fatal fanaticism which led et Street, it is the best to be had in Harri- 
to the slaying of the child. She claims Monhnro'" Afj-xrv GrfTO'Tj'-va 
that they were devoted to their child ; 
that her hnsband was one of tho best ^ hate a hew slock of superior tobacco. 
hnsbRnds and fathers, aDd that "bis 
whole aim for more than a year, not 
neglecting other duties, was to win 
souls and seek himself eternal life." 
Finally, Mrs. Freeman says, her bus- 
band felt that God reqaired him to | J woulc! feapectfunv^Rimd-anCe to my 
have the faith of Abraham and offer 
op his child as sacrifice, but ho felt it 
would only be a trial of faith, and 
neither thought God would suffer the 
child to be touched. After the child 
was killed she says they felt that it was 
God's plan to take her ao as to raise 
her from the dead, and thus show His 
mighty power and love. "But," says 
Mrs. Freeman, "the time has so far 
passed, and we are here. God knows 
we are innocent of any crime. Charlie 
still thinks God is going to manifest 
His power and glory and himself bo 
justified in the eyes of the world. God 
grant it may be so ! Oh, you cannot 
know my sorrow! It almost breaks my 
heart. My dear, dear Edief Charlie is 
innocent—oh! he is -of any crime, but 
I am afraid it was mistaken faith in 
God." 
Mr. Hugh Stewart, a wealthy En- 
glishman, who settled iu Angusta 
county, some years ago, has just re- 
turned from a three months' trip to 
Great Britain, where be delivered lec- 
tures in various portions of the coun- 
try, setting forth the advantages of the 
Shenandoah Valley. The result has 
I been that be brought back several fam- 
ilies with him, and has one hnndred 
and thirty five families booked to come 
to the Valley of Virginia when he shall 
hove Hecured land to suit them. 
Gov. St. John, of Kansas, states 
that, after investigating the subjeot 
carefully, he finds that only 3,000 ne- 
groes Lave arrived in the State from 
the South, and that 1,000 of these are 
paupers, who will have to be sup- 
ported. 
Ross Winans, the heir of the late 
. Baltimore millionaire, Ross Winans, is 
woman as evidence of color distinction, building in England, wbore ho has 
1 takeu up his permanent residence, a 
A petition has been filed in the U. 
S. Distriot Court for a review of tho 
miscegenation case lately tried before 
Judge Hughes. The object being to 
invoke the appellate jurisdiction of 
' tho Circuit Court. 
' If Zacb. Chandler would go to Bal- polls, bnt it i 
tiiuore and have his throat operated legislate them i 
on for cataract, it might stop bis roar- from Washing 
iug in the Senate, and his whisky i being counted, 
would go down as smoothly as a bass j ' — 
down a fish ladder. 5a his repo; 
It is all well onoagh for the Demo- 
crate'to legislate troops away from the 
s just as necessary to 
l i l t t and the gunboats away 
fro as i gton while the vote is 
Tbe bill'repealing the tax on tobac- 
co in the hands of the producer has 
been reported upon favorably by the 
sub commitlee of the House. 
Senators Thurman, Gordon, Hamp- 
ton and Johnson are all much improv- 
ed iu health. 
rt to Congress of the 
amount of district taxes dne from the 
States to the Government, Secretary 
Sherman foots up a bill of $287,000 
against Virginia. 
It might be well for some thought- 
ful Democrat to frame a measure for 
favorable Congressional notion pro- 
viding for u fair count hereafter. 
monster cigar ahip, at a cost of about 
$1,000,000. 
The plans for an International Ex- 
position in New York, in 1883, are 
considerably disturbed by the want of 
harmony between the two oommittees 
wba are arranging tho prelimiBaries. 
The next session of the Great Coun- 
cil I. O. It. M., of Virginia, will be 
held in Richmond, second Wednesday 
in May, 1880, 
John and Robert Boas were buried | 
100 feet below the surfaoo in an iron 
mine at Easlon, Pa., on the 17tb, and 
killed. 
Sam'] Drill and Josiah Mowering 
wore killed by lightning near Fred- 
orioksburg, Indiana, on the IGth. 
—* ^ ■—  
Pleuro pnenmonia prevails among 
the cattle, iu Long Island, N. Y., to an 
alarming extent. 
Leadville is now reached by railroad 
over IU,000 feet above tho level of the 
wlj«n using r 's ti- ili s itt rs. 
'fUey are wonderful, and worth a trial. an- 
uf .
Md , where tiiey have become a household 
word. Sold everywhere at 25 cents per pack- |1
"BtSIXES lNOTICE ^
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Slf e
Beer sold by Jonas Heller, on East- ark- 
et Street, it is the best to be had in Harri- 
sonburg." Many Citizens. 
 sm   
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Avuert a. Wish. 
John Wallob has removed to the Spots- 
wood Bar next to Ott's. Don't forget it. [1m 
— ^  
ItfcMOVED. 
t would fespBctfully anriotmce to my 
fflends and patfons that I have removed my 
stock ot iTine liitjuors, Wines, &c., to the old 
Spots wood Bar, adjoining Ott's Drag Store, 
which favorite resort I have rented for a 
term of yeays, and I propose in the future, 
as in the past, to keep the finest stock of 
Pure Liquors to be ftfiind in tbe Valley, in- 
cluding the celebrated "D. P. Clemmer" 
Whiskey, also tbe favorite "Monticello" 
brand. The famous Milwaukee Beer al- 
ways on draught, cool and fresh. 
JortN WalEaCE, 
[lm] Spotswood Bar. 
Milwaukee Lager Beer on draught, cool 
and sparkling, also bottled for family use; 
$1.00 per dozen, at Wallace's, Spotswood 
Bar, next to Ott's Drug Store. [lm, 
I desire to inform my friends and the pub 
lie that I have rented for a term of years the 
Pollock property, formerly known as the 
"Gem Saloon," where, from this date, f will 
be glad to welcome my old patrons, country 
friends, and the traveling public. 
I will keep constantly on hand the finest 
assortment of pure wines and liquors to be 
found in the Valley, including the famous 
brands of Clemmer, Bumgardner and Monti- 
cello whiskeys.' Fresh and cool Lager Beer 
will be drawn directly from the keg. 
My superior facilities enable me to main- 
tain a first class restaurant, and to serve 
meals at all hours, furnishing to order the 
best the market will afford. Lunches always 
ready. 
My aim- will be to keep a first-class house 
and-conduct it in such a manner as to make 
it a pleasffint resort for gentlemen. Call and 
see me in my new quarters. McCbney. 
P have established' myself With a fine stock 
of Pure Liquors in the "Hole In the wall," 
lately occupied by John WallaCb. I have 
on hand a superior line of the best home- 
made whiskies including D. F. Clemmer and 
Bumgardner, also the celebrated "Monticel- 
lo whiskey. A full assortment of wines, 
tager Beer on draught cool and fresh. Call 
and see "Dan," at the "Ho'e in the wall" un- 
der Spotswood Hotel, Ubuth1 end,- nert to 
Staple's Livery stable. 
■"ftS tf] Dan. O'DeNNKLL.- 
I TVIIAIEUUUXElIID. 
May lii, 1879. by ReT. Fredertclc Wamnlar, David David U. Berry and Saiah Holler, all,of thle county. Slay 11. 1879, by same, David Rbedy afcQ Mary J. Miobael, all of this county. May 18,1879, by Rev. BonJ. Miller, Solomon Flick 
and Maty Kllzuboth Terrlll, all of this oounty.- May Is. 1879. by Rev. John P. aiglei', Edgar Kso 
ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS IN ALL COLORS. LAWNS, CAMBRICS, SUITINGS, CASHMERES, ALf jOAS. FANCY GOCFDS, , NOTIONS. LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES, ETC 
X-iadlles' X-iHSTEnsr fSTUlTS a S^teclctlfy. 
AH these goods I have purobased for cash at the lowest market price, and it is my purpose to clceo ihem 
out quickl3', at the lowest figures. 
I am 'he Harrisonburg Agent for Mme. Dcmorcst's Reliable Patterns. 
H. E. WOOLF. 
Rftatn o«I; the support of my fellpw-cltizons. I return 
mv grateful actiao wledgeiuents for the support given to me in tbe past, and pledge myself. If elected, to a faitbfnl discbarge of the duties of the place, to prove 
that their confldenco is not mtsplaccd. .RcepoctrullT, 
mb'JO-to J. N. ROSS. 
Wo are authorired to anporjice E. (J. SANFORD as 
a candidate for Commissioner of the Revenue for Stonewall District of Bockingbam- cqun.ty, at the 
election to bo held Thursday, May 22d, 1879. tapato 
Wo are authorized to announce A. J. JOHNSON «« 
a candidate for COMMISSIONER OF THE- REVENUE 
FOB STONEWALL DISTRICT. [Mar 27-te» 
Wo are authorized to announce J. Blfio EASTHAM, 
as a candidate for COMMISSIONER OF THE REVE- NUE for Stonewall Dletrict, at tho election to bo held May 32d, 1879. [mar 27-to. 
. To thr Vqtzhs of IRockinoham Coustt i—1,88- 
"ounce myself a candidate for the office ol COMMia. SIONER OF THE REVENUE for Stonewall Dlslrlol. 
and respeoUuIly solicit your support. Should I bo 
elected to the office, 1.promise you a faithful die. Charge of the dullos pertaining thereto to the beat of 
my ability. llcspectfully, C. C. ALMOND, 
uprit to 
We ire author)fcf to announce THOMAS POWELL 
as a candidate for Commisslooor of the Revenue for Stonewall District, at tho election to be held May 12d, 18f9. [apr 24-ie. 
itLAINS DISTRICT.' ......   
To the Voters of Rockinoham County;—I re. 
spoctfully announce myself.as a coodidate for His office 
of COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE IN PLAINS DISTRIOT. If eieqted, will promlso a faithful dla- Ohargo of the duties of the office. Hp.oac'fully. 
mb20 le» T. L. WILLIAMSON. 
• j ,. .. , A3HBY DISTRICT,   
Wo are anthorized to announce JOSEPH W. RHODES as it candidate fpr re-election as Commis- 
siouer of tho Revenue fur Ashby District.; of Rooking, bam county, at tho election to bo held .Way Wd, 1879. [apt- 24-to* 
Wo aro authorized to announce GyF. AREY aa a 
candidate for Commiesiuuer of the Revenue In Ashby District, at the eleBfioi to bo held May 22. 1879. [mf 
New Advertisemeuts. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
Valuable Mill Property \ 
IN OBEDIENCE to a decree of the Circuit Court of Roukingliam oounty, Va., in tbe cause of Philip Swartz's Ex'r vs. Wm. N. Jordan, I will na commis- 
sionur soil nt publlo auction, to tbo highest bidder 
upon tbe premises 
ON SATURDAY, THE TTH* DAY OF JUNE. 1879, 
the Cho^pin^ Mill, Saw Mill, Machinery and lot upon 
\th4ch Uket we ffituated, contaiuiug about three quar- tcre of an acre, on Oub Run in said oounty, lately the property of William White now owned by Algernon M. White.—See survey of E. S. Ksmper filed in tho 
cause. • TERMS OF SALE:—One third of the purchase mon- 
ey will bo required to be pajd upon tho confirmation 
<yf the ssln, onc-thlr^ in bIj: mpuths, and the other 
third in twelve rddathe, with interest from the day of 
saljfe; bonds with pereoBal surety thereon will be re- quired for the two last payments, and a lien retained. JAMES 8TEELE. fcm22-8t Commissioner. 
'%7'iRGlNlX T?0; WlT;—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE y of the Circuit Court of tlockixlgbam, county, orf 
the Qlst day of May, A. tf., 1879. 
Rachel Mason alias Rachel Poindexter Comjd't. 
va. John Mason,    ; :... Tefendant 
In Ohanckry. 
Tire oblefet of this suit ts to obtoin on the part of 
complainant a divorce from Uie.bondi of matrimony. 
.And nffidavit being uVvXe that the Defendant, John Mason, is non-resident of the State of Virginia, it la 
ordered that he do appear here within one month af- ter duo publlcatton of this order, and answer tho Plaintiff's bill or do what Is necessary to protect his interest, and that a copy of this order be published, 
once a week for four successive weeks in tho Old CnKMo^jv^BALTPf a iMwepapor publlshod in Harrlsou- burg, Va., and auotbet Cop^ thereof posted at the front door of the Court Houao of this county, on the first doy of the noit term of tho County Court of said 
county. Tesle: J. H. SHUE, 0. O. C. R. C. Oca. E. 8ipo, p. q. ma22-4w 
GRAND OPENING. 
HEW MILLINEEV STORE. 
FIRST OFENINO OF 
HELLER'S MILLINERY STdRi 
* WILL BE 
Ob FRIDAY Mi SATURDAY, 23il aafl 2401M. 
CALL AND SEE THE LATEST STYLES. 
Mrs. A. H HULLEH, 
HELLER'S HAT AND SftDE STORE. may 22 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the Chancery 
cadbo of Barnard & Leas Manufaoturlng Com- pany a&ainlit PoHflpw.ft Lambert, ko., at tho January Term, 1879, of the Circuit'1 Court of the County of Rockinghnm, Va.. we. tho undersigned Commission- 
ers, appointed lor that purpose, will1 proceed to sell, 
at tbe front door of the Court -house, in' Hiarriidh- burg, Va , 
ON SATURDAY, MAY 2<THV 1879, 
at 2 o'clotlc, P. M., the following tracts" or pArdels df Land: tho undivided five-sixths interest of E. L. Lambert in the 
RIVER JBA'VK IttlLL PROPERTY, 
sittiafod on the fliienandoah River, in the eastern part 
of Rockingham county, Va. Also, the undivided one- half interest of £, L. Lambert in the 
201 ACRE TRACT. OF HARNSBERGER LAND,. 
situated near said Mill Property. The above lantlo 
are very desirable property, and are well worth the 
attention of parties desiring to purchase. For farther 
REAL ESTATE. 
COMMISSiONERS^SALr 
—OF— 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE I 
BY VIRTUE of a decree rendered by the CircfM Court of tho county of Rockingham, Va., at the January Term. 1879, iu the two chancery causes, to 
wit—Samuel Shacklett vs. Simeon B. Jennings, Ac., 
and Hiram A. Kite vs. Simeon B. Jennings, &o., we, the undersigned Commissioners, appointed for that purpose, will proceed to sell at public auction, 
ON FRIDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF B*At, ltf79t 
at 11 o'clock, a. m., on the Home farm, near Conrad's Store, Va., tho lands of said Dr. S. B. Jennings and interest in lauds ns ascertained iu tho said causes or 
so much thereof as may bo necessary to pay off tho leins and costs: let. One tract of about 239 rrcren of woo (3 fab cf. ilnd. One other of about 111 acres of woodland. 3rd. One tract of cleared land, known as tho Homo farm, of 143 acres. On the Home fkfm there are 143 
acres after taking orf 25 acres for the heirs of Airs. Ann Jennings, dee'd. 4th One other tract of cleared land, adjoining the 
other tract of 143 acres, and known as the Baughjer or Win. P. Romlabush tract of land, of about 80 acres. 5th. Tho life interest of Dr. 8. B. Jennings' in the 25 acres assigned to the heirs of Mrs. Ann Jennings, dee'd—pai t of the Home furm. The above cleared lands aro situated in tho Eastern part of tho onty of Rockingham, Va., adjoining tho lands of 0. W. Harusberger, etals, and situated on tho Shonandoah river and Elk Run. The woodlands are 
situated near the said cleared lauds and not for from Elk Run Church and Roadeldo P. O. The IjSlieuaudojai Valley Railroad and the Potamao Onlo( Railroad will probably run through or very near these lands. . Thero is a MERCHANT MILL with GOOD WATER POWER, on the 143 acre tract. Further information can be had by examination of 
the papers In the above named causes, or by enquir- ing of tho undorsigued commissioners; postolllce, Harrisonburg, Va. TERMS:—Oosts of suit and expenses of pal^cash in han'U on the day of pole, and tho residue In four equat 
annual payments, jvith Interest from the day of sale, the purchaser or purchasers to execute bonds with 
For Constable. 
 .CfeNTRALjblSTRlCT, ... Wo are authorized to announce TIIOMPSOl* 8TKELE as a candidate for re-olectlon to the office of ConHtable. In Central District of Rockingham county, 
at the election to bd hold Oft Thursday,. May 22d, 1870,
..^ ^ iaPr HMo. 
—:   
For Justice of the Peace. 
Wo are authorized to announce JOI^N Wt BOWERS, Esq., as a candidate fpr r?-qlectlqu to. the office of Justice Pf the Peace for Central District, at the Eleo- tiop, May 2^d. Ifff?, ApI0-*e 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
WANTED. 
inr GOOD 
CHESTNUT OAK BARK, 
fx TEE 
Harrisonburg Tannery. 
_mh20-tf  noucs & WALL1S. 
sj.wim.HD.. 
!Oea,l©i-s In 
Fldur, Grain, Groceries', 
Tobaccos, <fec., 
keep constantly on hand best brands of 
FAMft/T and Extra eijOUh. 
01PFA.XJ in A-IVV- QTTA.:N-riTY. 
our ooobs are roll a'AtK at Wh6lebale 
AND EETAJT. 
fablS S. H. M0FFETT & CO. 
ELESAUT JEWELS?, tiKHES, SO 
IHAVE now on hand a fine stock and large waort- 
ment of elegant Jewelry, 
Elgin. WaltM and SuriigMfl Gk 
A. AC- XVAfCrlEH, xfjfc 
gold and sliver, at lowest figures; Handsome Wed- ding Presents; Rings; Silver and Plated ware, etc. 
xbiftairlng of all kinds attended to' promptly, and 
warranted. W. HITENOOK. 
niay2-ly Harrisonburg, Va/ 
REAL ESTATE. 
Commissioner's Sale' 
PURSUANT to a decree of tbe Clrctftl OotnH^: Rockingham county, rendered at the January Term, 1870. in the Cbanceroy cause of David Flook's 
adm'r vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r,Jkc.. I shall pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, st the front door of the 
ff^wazpu. . Court house in Harrisonburg, Vs., on SATURDAY,. Wo will ^eU this farm at a foir price nnd ftpon easy THE 14TH DAY OF JUNE, 1879, a tract of Isnd 
terms. W. B. Yaucey, who lives about three miles I i3 acres snd 2 K.. of which CftistisirSiramers below the farm, will taUh pjewBire iu showing the < died eolzed, lying in Rockinghi.m county. The said 
same to any one doslrlug to nurcLase. O. A. Yancov l' 14,1(1 iM now ln the possession of of Noah Simmers. 
-♦ 1„ tt , f * ... T , , rrwrnwa f\v> kar i,-. n«ui. i,«.a knWv 
ft
approved personal secnrlty and tho title retained as 
ultimate sedttrify. S. 8. HARNSBERGER, RO. JOHNSTON, Commissionnrs. S. M. Bowman, Auctioneer.] mal-ts. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of tn'e, ^ixcult Court of Rockingham county, rendered ju the .January Term, 1879, iu the chancety cause therein pending of John T. Harria vs. 0. C. Shoemaker, J shall sell to the highest bidder, In front of tho Court-Houso of said 
county, 
on Friday, jphe soth day of MAY. mo, 
the. vested femainder of C. C. Shoeih»ker ift1 TRfree 
several Trdcta. o'f l,nii(l, situated in'said'tiqtin- 
ty, coutalmntjf respectively 67, 41 and 148 acres, oj so far as tho same niay be necessary to pay the debts re- ported in said cause and th« costs of suit and sale, it being the samo land of which John Shoemaker died Seized. TERMS •—Qne-fciirth In hand and the balance in 
equal insta ments af^ix, twelve and eighteen months, 
with Interest, from the day of sale; the purchaser to 
execute bonds with approved pcr'sonaL security, and 
a lien to be retained in the deed as further security. 
.g^Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, p. m . 
msy^-ts CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, Coirim'r. O'Ferball & PATTxMfioiJ, Attorneys. 
WE desire to sell ptlvately ottr farm situated on tbo oast side of the Bbenaudoah. River, about three miles east df MfcOaMByuvilltj, containing 
S3S 
The farm is in a high state of cultivatTdn, aild has oft it a good tenant bouse, large barn, and a ycung and thrifty orchard. It is a very deslrablo farm—crops 
well and is well watered
a l U
, w
at his office in Hatrisonburg, will furnish persons de- 
siring to piirchass with all the information uecoss&ry 
17, leV Le * u    uMary F. Lay ton. all of this oounty. information apply to the undersigned at Harrison- May 15, 1879. by Rev. Geo. Wine, John Crawn, of Va. Augusta and Msry Qllck. of this county. TERMSdue-fourth cash on the day of sale, and May 18, 1879, by Rev. Fredorlck Miller, David B. tlje r^duo in three eqliafaniltlll paylnentb, with in- Lewis and Henrietta Trobaugh, all of this county. terest from the day or sale, the purchasers to give May 18, 187^, b|r Rev. Joseph Funkhouser, near b0"d. with approved security, for the deferred pay- Kspziotown, Israel Mluuiclf, nnd Mary Higgs, all of moots, the title to be retained aa ultimate security. 
storil 18 1878-tf W. B. k O. A. YANrnry. 
this county. 
MARRIAGK INTEIV TIONS. 
Licenses issued but not returned are as follows : 
May 14,1879, O. W. Ritchie to Elizabeth E. Sowdor May 17i 1979, John Mlltenbffrger to Barbara Ann Darxuan. 
ZDIEIP- 
On Thursday last. May 15th, at the realdence of Calvin Miller, three miles soutiieasfc of this place, Miss Ella Wine, aged 10 years, 10 nionihs and 12 days, duugliter of Joseph \Viuo. deo'd.. She had long liewn in Iwid health, and to her death was a grateiul relief from suffering. 
apr 24-UAhl 
CHARLES K. HAAS. 8. HARNSBERGEn pr. R, CommisMioners. 
VOU ARE LOOKING FOR rltettii GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, AND ALL HOODS IN THE GhOCERY LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
—OF— 
A8 COMMISSIONERS in the chancery cause of Wheeler k Wilson M'f'g Co , Ac. vs. G. D. An- thony, we will offer for sale. In front of the Court Houao at Harrisonburg. Va,, 
ON FKIDXY, TUB BOTH DAY OF MAY, 1879; 
Hie UNDIVIDED ONE HALF INTEHEST in the house nn I lot altuatod on Main Street. Harrisonburg, Va., now ocoupied by George D. Anthony. TERM8:—One-third cash, tun balance in one and two years, wltb interest from date; purchaser giving bond with security for deferred paymunta. ED. H. CONBAD, W. B. LUBTY, 
maBds CoQiiuiaaionern. 
Queens w a re , torn prices. aUPERIOK LOT AT BOT JOliN S. LEWIS. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Caah in hand sufficient to,pay the costs of suit and expenses of sale, the residue iu three equal annual payments, in one, two and throe years from the day'of sale, the purebnaer giving bonds bearing interest from the day of sale, with ap- proved personal security. CHARLES p. HAAS, 
ml6-4w Special Com'r. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY VIRTUE of a decree of tbe Circuit Court of! Rockingham County, rendered on the 22nd day 
of March, 1879, in the chauoery cause of W. B. Yan- 
oey vs. A. Argabright. adm'r, &o., therein pending,, 1 shall proceed to sell at public auction in front of 
the Court House door of Rockingham oounty. 
ON SATURDAY, THE 24TH DAY OF MAY. 1879. 
FIVE ACRES OF LAND, situated about two milea North-East of MoQaheysrile on the Rookingbam tnTfa- pike, being tho samo laud sold by Jacob Fry and wife to Anderton Aigabright, colored, and mentioned in 
the bill. TERMS :—On^-third oaaft in hand and the balance iu two eqftal numml payments, with Interest from dule of sale; tbe puruhanci' will be required to ese- 
cute bonds with good security for the deferred pay. 
ED. 8. CONRAD. tuftl*1*] CoimnUstouer. 
Old Commonwealth 
Harriionbunc. V».i t i May 22, 1879. 
P0II1.I"H*0 BVIRY THDBKDAT »T 
SMITH & DELANY. 
, .. ,. Tithih orsnI)«rrl|iti(in : 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; (1 FOB SIX MONTHS. 
I RarNo paper pent nut of RockinBham conntT. nn- paid for In advance. The money ninet Accompa- 
*ay tbe order for the paper. All mrbacrlptiona out of 
rlbe county will he diecontinued promptly at the ex- piration of the time paid for. 
, A-A-vertlslnir Hatew« 
1 aiuare itenllneapfthlatypetlppeinaertio?!, 81.00 
1 ** each aubaoqUent Insertion,.  60 i 
1 •• one year,   10.00 
•« six fhonthe,   6.00 
TsaataT Jldtkrtibicmknts 810 for'lhe flret square and $0.00 for each additional aqnare per year. 
nnrKasioKAL Cards fl.db a'liheperyear. For five 
lines or less $6 poryeat. 
BoaiRRsa Notices 10 cents per line, each insertion. 
Large advertisometrtstalcon upon contract. 
JtUfdv^rtiaibgl^s In^adTam^e. Yearly aAvertl 
aeca discontinuing before the close of the year, will 
. be charged tranaient rates. 
Lboal Adveetisimo charged at transient rtto»y blJJs for same forwarded to principals ft Chancery ! 
caneeii.prompUy .6n flrat InsertioD^^ ^  
IPCAL AFFAIRS. 
WHEAT. 
Baltimore fcinee 11.13 for No. 2. Earrl- 
eonburg price 08 cte. to $1.00. 
 -Tf-?—*—' • . ■■■ The Great GATHKRiNa of the Tdkic- 
ers.—The annaal meeting of thq. Confer- 
ence of German Baptists wbiqli begins at 
Broadway in this county on Tuesday, June 
3d, and which will continue tdf fpur days, 
promises to be one of the largest gatherings 
of the kind that has ever assembled, in the 
State. Delegations will be present from 
all parts of the country, and probably a few 
from England. The West will be strongly 
represented, special arrangements for trans 
portation having already been made. Com- 
modious buildings for services and for the 
accommodation of the brethren have al- 
ready been erected, and others are still go- 
ing up. The immense dining ball will have 
a seatlug capacity of nearly 900. It is ex- 
pected that not less than 15,000 people will 
be present. Bread, bacon, beef and other 
provisions have been ordered in immense 
quantities. In our next issue we will give 
a full account of the preparations which will 
then be about coniplete. 
Wo uuderstand it is proposed to purchase 
thirty acres, more or less, of Mr. U. J. Gray's 
Gollieellp property for a Fair Ground, feace 
Course, &c. We have examined tbe land, 
and from its convenience to town and gen- 
eral topography, think it admirably suited 
for the purpose. It would be a capital 
place {or oar military companies and citi- 
zens to hold their 4th of J uly celebrations ; 
and our young athletes could there play base 
ball to their heart's content. The location 
is sufficiently near the depot, and, in part, 
very accessible from all parts of the county. 
We hope the company Vrill be orgauized at 
once, and that our citizens, both of town and 
county, will subscribe to it liberally. We 
do not see why Rockiugham should not have 
her Annual Fair, as well as Rockbridge, 
UllKVI'riEH. 
Monday being county court the farming Blessed rains, 
community turned out in etrong force to , ' ,,i . 
... , . j " . .. . Now tbe crops will boom, transact business. In town and adjust little . . > ■ 
and large matters each with Els neighbor. ■ ^. 0' B ,''ceum" 
It is a peculiarity of Virginia cnstoin that Coin dodger—a lazy farmer, 
notwithstanding neighLors may dtkeil within Suburban pasturing Is scarce, 
a slope's throw of each other, the ijnil cmt- Hlchmond is to have a baby show, 
summation of any business transaction ipal. ' i'.■ : 
way. deferred until court,day, when they Shoot that car on the bobun train. 
travel side by side for perhaps a dozen miles Bm" Bshlng season onded on the 15th. 
to close a bargain, on tyhat 1. generally con- Nearly all the old wheat has beep shipped, 
conceded to be trtutrsl ground, And wpere The ith ol July comes on the Bth nearly, 
all the convenience, ere at hand. A check TIie uby bRrouc,le monopo,i„B the 
is drawD at tbe bank.a note givep, oontracts /■ » , . 
drawn up by an attorney or some official act . c6,:!bfStlon moTement la workinC 
of a third farty brought into requisitjon to rl^ ''' - ; ,! ; I 
settle the mittter, which was maturely dis- Squirrel shooting has begun earlier than 
cussed over thd|garden fence while chewing usual. 
a fetraw or whittling a stick weeks before on . improvements Are noticeable all over the 
the farm. Virginia i. the eleyium of law- county. 
yers. Nearly every man df any account has Roclt(hghti 'court Is becoming a famous 
his own attorney,..to whom is Intrusted his horse fair. 
worldly aflalrs. The Tunkers^however, are , ., 1 1 ... , , ■ w, . Tbe city nnwspspors tre Hlied with sum- an ezceptiob to this rule as a clasa. Few of ' •11 
.i * aiis,. . - n101" resort lies. tbem take any stock in litigation, preferring ' ' t " » ^ » i 
to submit tbeir differences to tbe wiser BrlDft: snake yarns. BboH yarns 
beads of their own confraternity for adjust- and long snakes, ^ ^ ^ 
ment. , . , . , ,.The 6tli Maryland Won't lie at Winchester 
The generous and refreshing rains of on the BUi of June, 
several days previous had softened the Memorial day In ^tannton June Oth. Capt. 
ground and gladdpned tho heartn .of the agri. Bumgardner oratbV. 
waW" iVe"Z ?r00ght How, would Jubal fiarly do for Chief erb dispelled, and with confident hope of MarBbRl of lhe de 7 
Dounllful return for bard toil in a generous _ \ . 
soil, the happy farmer bestrode his nag on Dare,we hope?, a letter in the P. O. for 
Monday, ffiprning, for,a dpy's mingling with 116 ^ent of Cole'p circus. ^ ^ 
bis Co laborers in town, where a new hat, a Cushen'a cavalry will bo an attractive 
pair ,ef bobtB. lo/ E still gru to be pdrchased f®ature of the celebration, 
for the sop, tad a Jrpps for the good housp- Many of our citizens have gone to hear 
wife or A fashionable bat for thb pretty Moody preacb—at Plni'.ico. 
daughter »bb..i!gHt of the farmer's home Bishop Dudley believes in heallhf'al re- 
nnd joy of his heart. ,, creation on Sunday. His head Is level. 
, New agncultnral macbinery, was on exbl- t> , , ' 1 . ' i 
iitlpn in good sopply ,o wpet the ambition ; JfT' 8 ^ ^ 6 " ujnion ' 
can^ldhtob weio ^. hknd in legion to press WncbB?ter i,une «t^ day. 
the brawny hand and fatighe the ear; Com- ^'be r'lce Dot to sw'(t, .unless you 
mon wealth's Attornryfc; tiommlssibnerB of "Rve'bur dollars for a rpupd trip le Plmlico. 
Revenue, Magistrates, Cpteftkbles aud all cir- Our job printing is artistic. We hate thp 
culated among the inapseB and stated tbeir facilities and tbe ability to do fine work at 
claims ijiniil the aovereigns were wearied low prices. ^ 
and glad to esqajie from cearjetoss Impqrtnn-; ^ thants to W. li. Ritenour and the Men- 
ing. There were no corn doctors; no light- delssohu Quartette club for elegabl Serenade 
nlng cure men j po soap fakirs^W j;lbe the on Tuesday night. 
crowd and put the laugh on the raah coun- „ m r! • Hi- l 
tryman who Invariably tries to reason cases 888 'lave ',een in the Ehenandp&b 
wjtii the roaming man of nostrums. 88 'ar up 88 Bnafer's Mill. They can't 
Therp .was a large crowd of men apd p «etftbore that d,ara; Sorry "■ l,. 
large number of horses. The crow j spread ' ( Duly one eaisJ.idaVb fqv^Cpmmllisioner of 
out more than usual, owing to the fact Hs^bnue is Louisa county, lias, gone crazy, 
which has grown upon us unawares, that HbSilthy county. The percentage is one in 
the business of the town has been gradually a thousand in Stotobwall District. 
expanding. , The mercbantg are generally   * w . . 
satisfied with the business of the day, al- 'Citclopakdia of Literature.—It Will be 
though the aggregate amount pf money ex- welcome news to all loYers o^good litera- 
pended was not above the average. ture that the new, beautiful and marvelous- 
The horso market Was glutted. Buyers ly cheap Acme edition of Chamber's Cyclo- 
were oh hand,but bidding, was not brisk. The pabdia op English Literature is to be 
stock was but ordinary. We missed the old completed on June 1. Vplpme IV is just Is 
Thants to . il. Ritenour and the en- 
delssohn Quartette club for elegahlSerenade 
on Tuesday night. 
Bass ha e bee  taught in tiie Slienandp&b 
rlyer as far  as Bnafer's Mill.. They can't 
get above t at dam. orry for it. 
'
avor
'
teB
 the white mule and gray mare. 
h ^ U8 ll0p8 thJRt, ^ hava not yet laid 
I fown tbe yobe 01 !i,e' and"e.awaiting our 
OD® l>rePare poetica epitap i. 
• . T . . . Aunt Jemjma had a boas 
wi Never told aatorj, 
She pat a plnetor on his back 
. . And cari-iBa hlpi up to gloiy . 
A
 creamy duu mare of rare ajSti^uity in- 
' dulged in the multiplication gait of putting 
Augusta and Frederick. 8he surely has as bown three and carrying oue up and down 
Mtlch Bubstantiaj wealth, and has Cow an 
opportunity of showing an equally liberal 
'public spirit. 
:—r*————. 
Proceedings OP Ccofrry Cuunl—May 
the street to the bugle note of twenty-two 
dollars'; twenty two dol—lars, and as the 
noble aunt of Parole yibrqtod a'a though she 
carried a spike iu her foot, tLe bidding 
cloyed and the disheartened auctioneer 
Term.—Hon. Chas. T. G'Forrall Presiding.— sprang to the grotipd, .^ocrJqhSng a double 
The will of John Wine, (Jec'd, prdvqj and ijarirel shot gun. a la, Dr. Carver. We felt 
( Jacob CHne qualified as guardian of Sarah 
C. Crist, infant ol John W. Crisj. 
Bar-room liquor license and and retail 
liquor license granted to C, j. Brock at the 
Vullow Massanutten Springs', In this county. 
Joseph H. Mauzy qualified as the adminis- 
trator of Mary M. Martz, dee'd, aud Samuel 
J. Yates, James M. Bradford, David W- 
Harrison and Jacob S. Sellers appointed ap- 
praisers. 
The trial of John A. McDormaq for for- 
gery is fixed for Friday next, May 2jrd, and 
the Grand Jury is summoned for Saturday 
iiext; May 24th, 
. Homb Insurance.—The Rocking ham 
Home Mutual Fire Insurance Company held 
its eleventh anndal meeting at Union 
Church, Crose fteys,' on Saturday. Dr. Gep. 
yV. Kern per was,elected President; Qeo. P. 
Durtuer, Vice President ; Dr., J. B. Webb, 
Secretary and Treasiirer; fjnmuel Goin- 
ar, G. B. Keezle and Etenry W. Roller, Di- 
rectors; the four last named gestlcrpqn serv- 
ed in these capacities before. C. M. Kiliian, 
Jos. Uarnsberger, Lewis Kaylorand Stewart 
Slusser were also elected Uiroclofs. Henry 
W. Carpenter, G. W. Mauzy and Archibald 
Taylor, appraisers. The Company numbers 
421 members, representing over $72,000 
worth of property sod is In all respect in & 
flourishing condition. 
The Harrisonburg Guards now number 
soventy-five members. On Monday Aigh't 
last they UDanlmously resolved to go to 
Wiuchenter on the 6th of June to partici- 
+mte in the ceremonies of decoration day 
in that city. The company is composed of 
the representative young men of this place, 
kud wherever they may go will reject credit 
upon our town, by tlieir good behavior and 
gentlemanly def/ortment, as well as attract 
attention by the proficiency of their drill, 
the result of the careful in'struction of most 
efficient officers. . .. J 
Catholic Fair.—An ice cream and straw- 
fcefry festival for the benefit of the Catholie 
Chtfrcll !n this place wilt be given early next 
month. A handsome solid gold watch chain 
worth $S(y will be voted for by the friends 
of the following candidates: Capt. Chas. A. 
Yancey, Lt. Jno. Donavan/Mr. Jno. L. Bron- 
nan and Mr. P. B. Delany. 
A Cowlamitt.—During the heavy drought 
last week, Capt.. Grattan's cow sought water 
in a cistern and lauded safely at tbe bottom, 
where she remained until all the water was 
pumped out aud about a ton of bay put in 
for her to tfamrp her own elevation, which 
resulted in her release after several hours 
lard work. 
The excursion train run over the B. & O. 
R R., for the races at Baltimore, which left 
hole on Tuesday was largely patronised Joy 
citizens of this town and county, notably 
^ merchants who took advantage of the low 
rates offended to go to Baltimore for a few 
days, comhiuiog business with pleasure. 
The Bedford Ai,dm.—Samuel Goode, 
Esq., the weU-knoWn hotel manager, will 
hlave chhrge of the Bedford Alum Springs 
on the Atlantic & Ohio R. U. this season. Mr. 
OoodV is a popular and judicious manager. 
on tile town cloct and started iKe |jan at a free^ on request. American Book Ex- 
dollar anj a quarter. A new lock j stock and wiaKoe. 55 Beekman street,, New York, 
barrel was all tile gub iieecied to mako It cs Fukl'pbqrs,. Sold only direct to purchasers! 
good as a Rigby twist. Foftuniteiy it was aud not through dealers or agents. 
not loaded, for we can conceive of nothing . —T"— ~ 
more dangerous than a loaded gun in the < ci^ttioh whith takes place to-day 
hands of an excited auctioneer. He is a w,8 ar,e completely at sea as to wjio will be 
needle gun nihilist in disguise. t^10 fortunate candidates. Two only wo au- 
Notwithatanding seductive bjll^, (lodgers nounce with any degree 6f certainty. D. 
and circulars invited the thirsty to refresh H. RoIston^aS pheri#, and ^.m'l R.^terjing, 
themselves at the various places where the 88 County Treasurer. Dnch has been their 
best brands of tanglefoot and coolest lager past efficiency that we will bet heavily upon 
was on sale, and where the great majority 'heir re electiop. / In jthejr ta blnfcfiefti wa 
added a nail to their coffins, still there was wl" do well Aa to Mr. Sterling we know 
'ittie or no intoxication, llo breach of the 110 is one of the best Treasurers .in ilie State^ 
peace find no.revenue for the Mayor's ceurt- and " every county was as tortupato In thin 
All passed off quietly, and at,six o'clock the regard as Rockingham there would be a bet 
mounted squadrons had taken their depart- tor administration of ,,finiindnl affairs 
ure, leaving the streets with a cattle yard throughout this State, We wiil give the 
, . . . . '  'j? ' Al ' -f '-A -- a I  appearance; the candidate counting his con- 
quests and the cafe mau his chink, ■ ,  ; .. . i... - ■ For Sale or for Rent.—The following 
prq^ertlbB Will be found advertised for sale 
or fon't in this paper: 
May 34—5 acres of land near McGaheys- 
viljp,by)Ed..|S. Conrad, fiordpiiaBioner. 
May 24—.The undivided five sitihe inter- 
est in the River Bank mill property, on the 
sued, and the remaining four volumes are 
to be isBupd apd delivered at one time on 
Die date stated. The work richly deserves 
the sale Jt hps .oblalneij of nearly 100,000 
volumes already, and ought, to attain, as it 
probably will, to a round million. The price, 
which has varied at different times, increas- 
ing' as the publication has progressed, has 
now been permanently fixed at $3.Q0forthe 
(8 yols.,complete, nearly 3,500 pages.) $3.00 
for cloth, $4.75 for half moroco, gilt top,and 
$3.75 for the 4 vol. edition m half morocco, 
gilt top h'nding. A dlecpunt of 10 per cent, 
frqiq these pricps is allowed to those whose 
orders are received before June 1, and a fur- 
ther discount of 10 per coot, to those order- 
ing in clqbs of five or more sets at one time. 
Poetago if by toaij, 48 cents extra. Orders 
will be filled itLthe ofder of receipts Speci- 
men pages and full particulars will bo sept 
free ou request. erican ook x- 
chaHoe, 55 Beek an street,, e  York, 
Publiphers) Sold only direct to purchasers! 
aud not through dealers or agents, 
, In tlip elpition hich takes place to-day 
we are co pletely at sea ae to jio ill be 
the fortunate candidates. o only e au- 
Douuce ith any degree Of certainty. . 
. ol8toB.-,as $heri#, apd Sftm'l . Sterjing, 
aa ounty reasurer. Bneli has been their 
past efficiency that e ill bet heavily upon 
' ir re electi . jI t ir t  lettirfa e 
will do ell s t r. terli  e  
he i   f t t o  i th  t t  
and if  t   f rtttti tfe ( t i  
  i  t  l   t 
t i i t ti ^ i a al ??WJrs 
Five Oandidatee Make Fire Speeches- 
The five candidates {or tbe office n{ Com- 
mon wealth's Attorney indulged in ft .little 
Spurt in tbe Codn Hoese On fJcnfiay after- 
noon to quito k fall hot^ie, ekcli presenting 
his claim)! on tbe popular suffrages in his 
own peqilliar way. , • ,. i ,, 
J. N. Liggett led off by stating that owing 
to the fkllibllity of the Judges it was highly 
impoftknt lor the popple to have a prosecu. 
ting attorney Who understood his hudlqess. 
The office waft df mote interest tiian that of 
Legislator,CongVeiiainan or Governoh I.egis 
iatore could indulge in horse trading, Harris 
qould send you seeds, abd the Governor could 
go against your wishes. Mr. Liggett, after 
gliding cursorily over Russia-, Pranpe, Engl 
land, Ireland and China, stated although 
Ckpt. Qrattqn was appointed to the office of 
Commonwealth's Attorney by JudgeOTer- 
rall, be (Liggett) was recommended for the 
place by the best men at the bar. He made 
po point yif .that, but wanted it nnderstood 
tlikt lieliftd been appointed by Judge Ken- 
nqy in years gone by. The speaker's re 
raqrks were characteristic; and general. 
Capt. Grattan, the present incumbent, 
follo^dth a tow wcjll.tj,tried remarks perti. 
nent to the issue, admitting some .errors of 
judgment, but claiming thqt his experience 
of tli'o p^st eighteen months would guide 
him in future. He d.id not like Mr. Liggett 
rely on , self.ponsiousneBa of right. He 
wanted ttie endorsement of the people, and 
upon hie record bq was wijling to stand, 
Mr. Henry Strayer made a short aii'd Bpr 
propriate speech, which was well received. 
He adverted to the dctties Of the office in 
considerable .detail, especially in their rela- 
tione to the Supervisors who held the purse 
firings of the county. His claims were not 
backed by the county court, but rested en- 
tirely on his own merits, apd he would be 
thankful for the eupport of the people of 
the cbuhty', as tbe honor of the office was bis 
main ambition. • » v ; 
Mr. Wm. Shands followed in a jocular 
view regarding the course, career and claims 
of hie competitors, basing his own aspira- 
tions on his (Qualifications not only as a 
criminal but as a business lawyer. He al- 
luded to what he characterized, the,dragnet 
course of the present incumbent in procuring 
indictments that would not stand', and which 
were so successfully quashed by himself 
sncQ Capt. UAal. , j 
Mr. Ed. f. Cdiifid was last to epeak, and 
was probably.thq most practical and pointed 
jq the qxpression of hie views of any of the 
candidates. He had neither record or ppsl- 
tion beydqq that at'tachtn£ to him as a busi- 
ness man and, lawyer in the community. The , 
law and the duiies qf Commonwenlth'e At- 
torney could all be found in the books, and 
It Was only neoeooary {or that officer to see 
to this opforcsinent. . Hp BUyr ij'ci tcqnoqekioii 
betweou this office and foreign governments, 
institutions, Congress, State debt, George 
Vyaehington or any other irrelevant matter. 
He wanted (he pl&cq, arid believed cop id Jill 
it acceptably to all, ths,people. His re- 
marks created a very favorable imprftBBion. 
 -w-e-w-  
Fight With Moonshiners. 
suvu v m ii u i > o i »j vuoaa w asn cxz ic wi n« cu. A UCAO • ■ . • '.111 ♦-s 
^ t r i-i tJ iffuoranfc as he ,10 blaqk. For some were five aroomBmen apd, brldeRmaida as .?• • . %ir. i 1 l j • * 
• 'n'ii t , r xj rr i tt - • w® past Misfl AnniQ ^ason had giv- follows: JohnKeljy^d m.s KatellounU ^ bet ^rento a Rrpit deal of trouble 
ban, John Burn, and Miss Mary Kelly, John by h6r ^teTi.^W^d Udpofi bGt 
W ener and M as Marcris Kinv. Patrick , - " . , , . . j; T- ' 
Hymeneal. 
Mr. John WallacS, formerly of Stannton, 
but for mprn than A jokr a popular resident 
and prominent rcstauyanler of this place, 
was marrlefl, to Miss Bridget A;- tCelly, 
daugjiler of John Kylly, Esq., of tljli "place, 
at nine o'clock on VVednesday, motiiiug.^The 
Ceremony was performeif by Rpv. Father 
McVerry, of Stannton, and attracted to the 
Catholic chqrch. a large gathering pf .friends 
and acqnaintancba. After the tbayrl&ge cere- 
mony a fa 'pt a mass s elebrated TtiiBro
g sray n J li iij B j e
ii ei n e|iy ^p Mlse te Houni-
s e *
i lse gg e g, Dntri  
Lamb and Mlse Maggie. Mahoney, ffiiuhWl 
Honnihan and Miss' Mary (julnlan. Mr. 
Burns, ffir. and Mies HoiinihSu, Miss Ma- 
honey and MiesJ Quinian wore from Staun- 
ton. At conclusion of the service the.happy 
qouple with their attendauts and f.riepdn 
drove to the home of tin bride, where a 
Wedding MfellkfsBt was served ah'd every- 
thing good was In attendance, ttr. VVsliace 
And hiy bride left for Baiti'tocro pn the noon 
train for a short trip, attonjed by the good 
wishes pf, at host o? fHeifls for a bright and 
happy Weddyid life 
•v * . ' ~ • r 
Business at thq .Treasurer's office Jrom 
Monday until WeJqesdpy.eyening we leprn, 
was very lively. Mr. Sterling remaineiJ in 
bis office until a late hour ^e^nepdajr even-; 
Ing in order to accommodate all who decired 
to pay their capitation taxes and thus be en- 
abled to vote to-day, A large number of 
'dalinquents hqye come forward within the 
last few daya and paid up. 
liev. D. M. McCaffrey will preach at Em- 
manuel P. E. Church, iu tliio place, on Sun- 
day next, May 25th, at 11 a. m. and at 8 p. m. 
Annual Meeting of Herman BatilM. 
The Annanl Meeting Gennadi' 
Baptists will he .held ttt tinville C'reek 
Church, niar Broadway, Rockingham 
county, Ya., .qommeDcing June „ 2, 
1879. The tfp.nractloh of ■ ourrBnt 
business will not begin until Tuesday 
A. M., and no provisions will be made 
for visitors before Monday, , This 
meeting is for the transaction of busi- 
ueas which may properly copie ,before 
it from all parts of the United States. 
It is tbe highest Eoolesiastioal body in 
the pburob, aqd is for the transaction 
of busioedg only, and there will be.np 
preaching on the grounds during the 
hours ofbusiness. ..Arrangements 
will he made to feed the fnembers of 
tbe church only, at the Broadway 
tent. Permission will be, grqplad fqj- 
the erection pf stands at which otherk 
may obtain food, but the church will 
no more endeavor to provide horse 
feed for those not membars.,., Wljilis 
all can attend who d'asiro, yet they 
should como prepared with edibles, 
&o. We give this notioe as we cannot 
undertake to feed all whp may attend, 
and could not be reasonably expected 
to do so, and we hops, that this notice 
wijl tie generally, circulated ,and re- 
garded. Gqntlbmen and ladies will 
A WAYWARD DAUGHTER. V, 
SHE MARRIES A COARSE, IGNORANT AND tfOL- , Col, S. ft. 
ored coal diooer. Bhannndoah 
, {Nsw York Herald Speolal.j , an attack of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 16—The litile Jtev. R. hf. 
town of Beaver, . which is one of the soh-in-law oi 
suburbs ot FiltBharghj-is in, a terrible Stauntcb, he 
Elate of pycifspiBOt One,of the pret- cago. 
tiest, wealthiest, best kqowh find really T jj rp, 
 li-i. _ a Aft.' a J ' _ ftlOB. 111. 
ALLEY ITEMM. 
, ., Sibert, of Monat Olive,' 
a county, is sufiering from, 
paralysis. 
Jte . . H. McEim, of New Torkj 
Bon-iu-la  of fiev. R. H. Philips, of 
Stanutoj, has declined a call to Cbi- 
accotnplished young ladies of the town T Ta* 
lefthehfatbe/s hojse and deliberately l'^1 w aCC.ePte(1 
married a negro, who ie as^igly and 10 ft rh.ladhlph.u wholesale 
gn rant iB o „ -.i <4 i . 
' q Kas k' y' Rosebro, cT the Lexinglonf 
house. 
gt . Rey. ^r. iiosebyb, ct the exingtott 
Qjjlg Presbytery, has. been c»l:ed to the Pas- 
; frtrafA nf fHa "P rxzolxVr f (An* /"tt-tv* »*•!» n A 
bqing sn oply dnuphter she wrls spoil, 
ed by i^dcjgenfee. Her.falber is United 
States Qiorekeeper in tndiahR county, 
but lives in Reaver r.nd is. wealthy. 
?er uncle is Rx-Chief Justice Daniel 
gnew, of the Bijpreme court, sod the 
family Is,Really one ot th$ beat in this 
Iiart of the state. Mrs. George Jppes, 
ately Miss Annie Mason, is 20 years 
oldj is symmetrio^lly formed and in a 
brunette wi^b large ey^s apd qp, qz- 
oeedinigly pretty face! She Had a qnar- 
Srate, of the Freebytoria Church at 
artinsburg! 
, hir. Andrew, brist, of Raqgersville, 
was tiikea suddenly ill in Rridgewater 
last we^t with yertigp. it fast ac- 
counts he was imprpvihgi 
The repctt ihat Chas. T. tVineman, 
son of jojjn T- V/iseuiari! of, / ngnsta 
county, bad . been killed in AUeghany 
county turns oat to be a hoaxi 
The, Vindicator says that fnjm Stana» 
ton to ,, Waypesboro, ibp props are 
flourishing, wfiile.ttbpnt, F^maRsas and 
Union Churth they tire lookingbadley. 
. C. ,R. ^lafipp, of Augusta, with a party 
eon tractors! Are examining the route of A 1 ' • I ' . V -I A- t I . — 
SSSlf StUlgf RnS: ^ I? ,, Waypesboro, , ibp, props are 
*. ^ . Wgk* IVedoead-, fc night, and early yentcrday moi;mqg she _ ^ , , t / « iwaiog uauiey. 
loft hoh bprne .Bn4 George Jones, • K MAc  
a epiiroe, illiterate, negro coalrdigger, ®j?Q,£®c''orsi> ^|'e examining the roote of 
by an appointment which she had Allegheny R, B. 
mfedo bv some unknown means during wore will be out in three or four 
tbe nig&t, 5 o'clpok in the nqorn- sections. • ,(M ^ , v 
ing Jones and another iiegro! Aocpm- Geo. H. Haines, postal clerk on the 
panied by Miss Mason, went to Roches- ,ralley branch of tbe B, & O. Railroad, 
cer, which is about a mile from Beaver, was tlirowh fro/n wtigon and had his 
ppd hurried to tbe house of a colored arm broken a few days since in Win- 
VVe print the fpllbwinff BXttocj from a let- H® ^ne^lJV, circulajed and yo- 
r from John W. Joints! Deputy Marshal garded. ^tlofnpp . and ladies Will 
Wythevillo, of date May IB, 18TO: , conduct themgelvea 1)4 an ordorly .and 
"I returned this morninc fmm the b®?.0.ln,nB f'"}™. Bnd arrangements 
names oi thoSe elected in onrnext issue, 
' *' *
—7" VI „ Drowned.—.On Friday last, Willie, a 
son of James L'andes, was drowned by fall- 
ing into the well at his father's residence 
near Reach Grove, about four miles south- 
east of tills place. The well was very full 
and the little fellow, who wag about eight 
years old, had gone to draw some water, and 
falliqg in was drowned. The family are Shenaudjmh rivqr ; also, undivided one-half deeply affi'|cted at thta Bad accident, and 
fntefeot fn the 201 acfe tr&t of Harnaberger iiav8 the Symp'athy of their neighbors and 
land, near nilll property, by Chas. E. Haes friends. 
and J. Har^'flb'erger, Comm'lflBtofierB. . 1 m . — 
May 80—Extensive sale of very valuable Much NEffiUaD R.v.in.^-TUo pjpious an 
real estate ^bn ^benandoab 'Ri^ef, in thfil refreshing rains whicli fell between Thurs- 
c6unty, by J. 9. Uarnsberger and Ro. Johns- day and Sunday nights last, have been most 
ton, Commispioner. ,.4t, T , « .. oppoVtnn^ in 5he relief of crops of all kinds 
May 80—One-half ii^tbrest in bpnse and from very serious damage., ^he ground has 
lot in Harrisonburg, by Ed. 9. Conrad and become thoroughly soaked and now overy- 
W. B. Lurty, commissioners. , v. thing is growing ^is if by magic. i Tbe pros- 
1 toacts of, l^-nd in Rocking- pict lor fine yields fs most encouraging, ham cwtfnty, by Chas. T. O'Ferralf, cdmmis- 
sioner.. r , . ^ ,v. ^ . . .. LUTHBRIW Conperbncb.—The .eonfer- 
June 7-Land in Rockingham co., and ence of the Evangelical,Lntberan Synod of 
chqpping.mill,&o.,by Jas. Eiteele, comm'r. i( Virginia, opened at Waynesboro' op tbe 
June 14-^acres of land in Itockingham W Among tbe delegates present was 
county by ^^.ot Harrisonbui. whi op^n- 
t, . * - BKA Wfbre .
« i li Q £ U
o   to,, Gft „ h
K q
Uev. J.T&ot a ' e
225 acres of BUenanJtoah Hiver Ited by ed the second d^'^^ceedlngfs with prayer. 
W. B.&C.A'. Yancey. w... .77 r-i ' • im-.. 
.tor reNt. , . , . Renting of the Jordan Alum Springs^ 
. Conrad's Store store stand, by Dr. 8. P. If. 
Miller. 
,. Hi'i"  ,   
Personal —Dr. T. H. B. Brown, tbe sage 
of oar seaside press, called on us on Court 
day. The Doctor wields a dissecting pen 
and his clinic lectures throagh the col- 
cmna of the "Euterprlse" are entertaining 
and instructive. 
Mr. R. R. Shue left for Baltimore on Tues- 
day, to be absent during this week. 
W. H. H. Lynn, Esq., of Staunton, was in 
town on business connected with his agricul- 
tural' machinery. 
Prof. A. L. Funk left on Tuesday for 
Greouvllle, Ohio, where he will epepd.a few 
weeks with his people. He will return in 
time fur the Teachers' Institute at Bridge- 
water. The Prof, is a genial and popular 
gentleman, and we wish for him A pleasant 
trip. • 
John W. F. Allemong, E, V. Jacobs, J. E. 
Sanger and P. S. Miller, all of Bridgewaier 
In thie county, were registered at the Car- 
rollton Hotel, Baltimore, on Monday last. 
Mnj. J. Marahall McCue is attending a 
I Convention of Millers in Chicago. 
b ti o p t  J r  l  ring! 
—We learn that the Jordan Alum Springs 
live been rented by.kjfrs, CoTlifaa, of tbp, 
Hamilton House in Washington, at f8,^00 
pqr annum, and that Maj. C. 9- Luck will be 
the manager this season,—[Vindicator. 
 
Free Lecture at Dayton.—Aidine S. 
ffeitfer, Esq, will deliver a free lectnro -at 
Dayton on Tuesday evening next for .the 
benefit of tbe etudents of the Sbeuandoab 
Seminary. The public generally are invi- 
ted. We have not learned the eubject. 
—  — 
Entertainment at New Market.—The 
atrlcal perfoVtA'anC^I' will be given in New 
Market on the 27th and Slst, under the au- 
spices of the Art Amateurs. The bill is an 
attractive one. __ 
Narrow EscaVe,—Lulu, a liulo daugh- 
ter of Dr. Brown of the Urldgewater "Enter- 
prise," narrowly escaped drowning in the 
North River one day last week. 
New Postmaster at Ottobine John B. 
tihultz has been appointed postmaster at Ot- 
tobine iu place ot Miss Kale Paui reuigned.' 
at b iil . . 79 ,
. ip g ro  ^!ac\ 
Water raid. Wo broke up two vqry large 
distilleries, When returning to, our bcrees 
about daybreak Sunday morning, we were 
attacked by a party of moopsbiners! cbme 
seven or eight in number, They were sta- 
tioned on the Tennessee line, in the woods 
about two hundreds yards from us. We 
were ip fen open field. Tjiere werq abput 
sixty to seyenty-flve shots tired, by each 
party. We killed one of the moonabiners 
the first volley we fired. The fight lasted 
about twenty minutes. There were thirteen 
in our party ; six of us had guns and had to 
do the fighting. , 1 Would have refused a 
fortune tor my gun about that time. 
It was impossible for lis to capture tbem, 
as they had too much the advantage. They 
were armed with Spencer rifles and squirrel 
rifles, and concealed in the brush above us. 
If we had attempted t<0 jjhargo them, it 
would Kayo b'eeq cerjeim death to some qf 
us. The firing was kept up nctii our car- 
tridges gavs qat. None ofjOuir party, Were 
hurt its the fight. Capt. Dotson will soon 
make ahbthe j ^ raid through Cumberland 
dap. ^ 13ib party .killed a man out there sev- 
l eral Weeks ago." 
 W *'V-t .,   
From Dp-yfoti. 
t 1   ■ < "ie 
, At last tbe clonds have poureij odt tIi,oir 
beneficent showers, and every living thing 
seems to wear tbe brightest face. Now the 
farmer is cheerful, and his sqeming smile 
is felt bjr ^11 f'ther cccupfetiqqs. With hili 
success comes prosperity to all. , j,; , , 
After a long illness^ Mr. Walkpr Frackum 
is again upon [he streets, repeiying the con - 
gratulations, of Jiismaqy friends, • , ; 
Though last night was dark and rainy, I 
am informed that the Rhetorical Class from 
Shenandqah Seminary had a good audience, 
and their exhibit was good in every depart- 
ment. , ,,,,   . 
Mr. Strayer vyas here among his friends 
duylng toe day, and inade a brief and hand- 
some address at night. Mr. Grattan, the 
present Commonwealth's Attorney, has been 
here also; so have Meserra. Liggett and 
Shands, who were cordially tendered ,the 
hospitalities of the towfl. 'j. H. R. 
K'st" 
, U —  • • ACCIDENTS.—Peter Long,)Esq., of Dayton, 
met with a painful accidebt ofe Saturday 
last. He was filing a saw at his mi'lt,' fend 
the machinery being suddenly and unex- 
pectqafly^tarjed.hftmgbl [he saw in contact 
with his leg, just below the Itnpe, cutting 
and lascerfe'ttog the flesh and splinteUcg the 
bane badljb 
will nqade for. the prompt control of 
atlotners. Samuel H. Myers, 
• .. Cor. Secretary. 
[For The OomqionweaUb.] 
To tiie Pnbltc. 
' ;' ■ r ■ ■ i * , ;'i-i ); qviw-. Ilearing tiirough frien,dfl And, the press 
that soChe dlfesffllaffecUon exist.' upon the 
part .of some oi the good people of . the coun- 
ty, with respect to the expenditures made 
for the keeping of the poor, and the repairs 
upon the farm under my supervision and 
control, it is but just to the tax-payers, as 
well as to myself, that I siipuid make a frank 
stamemeot of facts as ther are, that ail may 
act advisedly. i., , . 
First, my own salary is fixed by law, arid 
I have given bond and security for a faith- 
ful discharge of the various duties and of 
the delicate trust committed to my care. 
How tjiose duties and trusts have been ex- 
qcatet! titoBoard of iSppervisora. are fully 
aware, and as far an I know are all satiafed. 
There has been expenditures for repairs and 
building which were absolutely necessary, 
and wbiqb are perraaneqt. benpfits to tbe 
property. Bat all these tmpro^ements and 
every dollar of expenditures .made had to 
receive tbe sanction qf the Hoard (tt B.uper- 
visors. .J.am the feeytijjntoot toe Board and 
qpdqr [heir conlroL and bq,ve conscientious- 
ly discharged ihj' whole duty tp, them, the 
people of the conaty and the pocr ncdef my 
charge, I beg leave here to. etate that I have 
never known a Board more watchful and 
economical in my long service as steward of 
the poor. nvi, 1 i 'ij n". i: , , ,( 
1 am no aoviea in the raanageir.ec t of ths 
alms-house, and from my experience It, is 
h(ir4,to .eetimfete,4ho Amount.necessary to 
tofeihtain an institution like this for .twelve, 
months ahead. The number of inmates, 
since my service in. tbe preqent inetitutton 
haq .var.iefi ftoififeiitly to thirty, all of whom 
Ufevwte b'Sfod- and clothed ; tfiq, lAbcft fdi; 
the farm has to be paid and fed felcb, and 
the dead must be buried., This creates ex- 
penditure. (.Dutirtg.tha pfest year eleven old, I 
superanuated parsons ,werb buried. T|ipy 
all throughout their illneSa' 'requited fesder 
cfero B(id extra attention. It is not unfre- 
w qu6nliyth|.ofe^ when poor families come. Two years ago Daniel Jidnionas, 01 
w niahedw^tb eutlrT'^tfii^iT.Itotoiql, aod Dlttingstoa Oouirty, Ky., Wt fcifi family 
i ri  tbd ,  m   . ri f  - cleansed before assigniug'them to their and ©lopea to Arkansas with a neigh* 
j quarters. Otherwise the whole institution bor's doilghter. . A short .tiuqa agQi he 
! tor would be^lledwUh vermin, , started back tq Lis former toraa with 
t... L. . Das.if „d 
. rigid scrutiny, feeling assured, if fully in- wbqa^ n^ar the JVliSBiseippi river Killea 
"f. formed, the people will endorse their long- and buried .bqill,—Rsaohing b'S old 
^ ' ftjg- - tfied servant. Very RospeotfulVy, , home he took up agaik witb.ilia lawful 
J " _ •'y* . •' x >u. } wife. The bodies of the murdered wo- tciDENTS. Pet ^Bsq. Supenntenfleat 6f Poor-honsfe, ohM on.the Mi^wippi Were 
n g   foand and identified! and, Tuesday au 
f l. jjOTldf. officer froip' Arkqnsaa .amiyftd Rt the 
 .  tj home of;. tbe .murdefqr, arrested and 
^s ^f l ^ta^.fcron h jKq. .We .tog undersigned cofliW-AttsB of tbe took him batik to the scene of the 
k q  Conference qf the German Baptist.Chqrch, tragedy.  . - 
tlfl rlo to be held fet Uinv.ill'e.,creek Church neav ,  m > • • ^  
o iy. , , , ; A* CntRNs Her Own ButWR.- 
■ 0,1 Monday^evenlng Mr. Felix P., Sheets ^^ve JX to.an partto's. that t^w Mr. Lewis Boff. who raeidqs jn Grqen 
c^me ne&l*. beiDg drowned, togetuer \vitV,lilB ]aw forbids the dbitcbance qr.jlnterruption of township, this coiinty» a. woqd.er- 
qisier-in law who was with him in a buggy, religiouq wnrsliip in the penalty of. qot more fuj CDW jn the place of Crqam raising 
In attempting to cross North riyerat Bridge to/W.^x rpopthq.in jail and not excaedlhg h milk it j nQlualiy butter, noed- 
wer His<horsq,;e,l, and hrefe tjie ^ ^ ^ct^/o^ ing no cjiurntog what e/er to fit it for 
shafts threv^ the occupants qf the buggy, in- contrivance for the purpose of selling giv- table use. All tlmt is required JS 
to the river. They were rescued without log or dispensing of any spirituous or fer- "wprkfpg iq?, of the ntcessary atr'^mjt 
Injury. , . roentod Mquqr, qr any other articles of traf, 0£ saU to suit the taste. The Kntter is 
  , fi«, or. to Mil. give or dispose of iu any way nPnI,niinnBd excellant Thir /0"ef 18 
t ntfnra (i, of any spirituous or fermented liquors, or pionouncea excellent, lui he- Letters reniainlng uncalled for in the 0thec articles of traffic (except when it is gan last fall, Binoc whlohAuue no churn 
Harrisonburg Post-office for tbe week : epeciaily permitted) witliiu three, miles ,qf, has bpen used, but before that lime the 
Miss Maria Oatewood,Mrs. A. P. GcanL any place of religious, worship during too creum was th'j r ame as other cows 
Anderson T. Douglas, 3 ; A. K. Bmitb, Thos. time of holding any-meeting at puch place mjH,.—Strfr.e,, Qh{o n,-a,r/, /o,.,c 
Blrdsall, Miss Maggie C, Chandler, Martha Cincinnki ^ 
ilargyin^n. who married Jones to Miss 
Mason in tile prsflfetice of,a coqpje of 
men who were called in to act as 
witnesses. 
Tjie ooqplo tHea, tpok the next,train 
back to Beaver, wnore Jdnjso hiked a 
room in a small house, wbiqb had only 
three rooms | in i.t, two of wbich were 
ajready,,,poppled py negrp, families 
The reckloss girl cent Hope , Tor,,her 
trunk piano and some pf thet orna- 
ments from hek room and fHio was thb 
first iptitoatibii her niotlier had of the 
marriage. T Her mother tried to per- 
suade her daughter to return to hep 
Ijome, hut sHe refused,. .HaH ffetLer is 
Dot at home and knows nothing as yet 
of the affair. ^ is not known how 
Mise Maeoo, became acquainted with 
itonea ..6r tyhete ribp jsvajj him. 
Threats arq openly Pade by the yonqg 
rhen ol Beavet of tiering and feather- 
ing Jonob And driving him out of the 
toWn, but up to the present tipq. noth- 
ing has been done, end Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones are living in their squalid, foul- 
aired, tiny room, while tho wayward 
girl's mother is lying at her elegant 
home crasy with brqih fever brought 
ott by Annie's conduct. 
JPundingtho Debt. 
Tbe directory of the American and 
London Funding Association onnoun- 
ces that the Planters' National aud 
the First NationqlJBanks of Biobpon^ 
have .been, pippointed jtbo agtpte ol the 
AsBocifetiou here, to whom will be in- 
trnstod • the duty of funding tbe old 
bonds, fqfc ;pew ones under,.thp Jaw 
passed by; the General,. A.apepbly lq.8t 
winter. It is quitis vvsii knowb that 
tbe money with which to pay tbe Jan- 
uary interest on the; new bondsj will 
have to be borrowed byitipfbate, aqd 
Mr. John, 33. D.A7is, of tpq. pity, will 
no doubt ha the man who w:-U bp ap- 
plied to to make the necessary, loqu. 
There is not now, nor will there, be, 
suffipiopt money in, the State treasury 
when thb tyorH lij do'db to pe"dhthe in- 
debtedness to the American Frintiog 
Company, the engravers of the bonds. 
A loan for this purpose will no' doubt 
be negotiated with the Flantera' ojt the 
First National Bank. .The work 6f re- 
fpqding . tHbi.debt will nearly all be 
done through .the .means .qf the New 
York banks, who will forward the old 
bonds to tbe Richmond agents to ex- 
change for( the nevv ones.—Richmond 
Cor. Baltimore £uni i 
i —— 
,A telegram from Terre Hauie.May 
15, says; "Eight., parsons were .arrested 
here Jh?8 afterpdon charged wiih 
miscegenation, being married contrary 
to tbe laws of tba -State of Indiana. 
They qre WUliap Nelson, Daniel Wjlj- 
iams, John Thoipaa aiqd,William,Pri&e^ 
all colored riaen ; Elizabeth Butler, 
Mnggie Butler' Annie Johnson, and 
Kate Kennedy,, all . white women. 
They art) how lodged,in. j^ilv and nu- 
merous other arrests .Cor. lhn Bamp 
offence; will,pe made tQrmqrrow.; The 
grand jury also mdlctud Revs. Robert 
Jeffries and William H. Anderson, two 
of the most noted colored preachers in 
the, .Wqfit, fop .mr.rryinjg thop. Con- 
Bidsrable ezcitemefat prev.^jls ijiaong 
the colored people ih conBBqnoncc of 
; the indictments against the reverend 
' gSatliteen." r 
v .
h q a
oheater., . t, 
j The Page Courier reports the burn- 
ing,,pit the. night, of the 14th, of the 
barns pf Elder F. M. Decry and Mrs. 
Caroline Flinn. Total loss about $400. 
At one time other valuable property in 
town was threatened with destruction. 
A few nighte bofofio tbo ' killimr of q f ifie ng
Capt. Powell, X^opdiictor on the C. & O. 
R. R. while coiipling cars at Charlotts- 
ville pnrth0 9th, bis w'lfo, living in 
Stannton, dreamed that A.colored boy 
brought her a telegram apnounoing his 
depth., .,W,bnn th® acoidppt occurred, a 
tolqgram tearing the spd, intelligence 
was delivered to her by a negro boy, 
thus verifying her terrible dream. 
, Stauhtohjiad n ecn cation last waelf 
in, the trial pf Abram Arian, a well-to- 
do citizen, ^or stealing chickens. He 
had been ccqujted 9/ a similar charge 
a few days, previous., The property 
fopnd in his possession.was fully idea 
tiffed by the real owners, and other 
circumstaces were,,, yery .strongly 
against him, but ho was acquitted. 
Able counsel appealed on both sides, 
and arqr 800 pedpfa were present at 
the trial,   
Give Him Employment.—Mr. Hayes 
should have ample opportunity to fire 
off hfs .veto gun, „ Congress should 
prevent him with the vetoed bills again 
and again. . ju other .words, he should 
be made to eqrn Mr. Tilden's salary by 
oompocing vsto mesages. We need 
all the. campaign docament of this sort 
that we can get.—Atlanta Constitution. 
The farmero inTictfiwater Virginia 
have commenced harvesting their ear- 
ly crops, which arp nearly a month! 
later tLnii laqt year, and .[he.j steamers 
for New York, Philadelphia, Saltimore, 
and Washington are dlily loaded to 
their utmost papajSity- with new pota- 
toeo, deparagua^tr^wberries, &8. 
V 
An excitement of unusuel extent 
prevails, nqw in Pandolph county, N.; 
C.j which reB.e(i:blesrtbat at the famous 
mines .qt .Leadvillp,. Colorado. Tha 
discovery of fresh Fold deposits baa 
just been rriads, and these are proving, 
to be exceptionally, valuable in the 
precious meal, —j, v j ^ 
..The St. Louis Globe Democrat brands 
as a weak invention of the. enemy the 
story .that General drapt is to be made 
President ipf the ..Atlantic and Great 
Western Railway, tf Grant is really 
anxious to be President of something 
wo advise him to-accept.—Ball.- OazeUe* 
, - ■ ■ -■ — 
Financial and Commercial- ■ V- • " 1 r-   > 
Financial. 
! ;i " •• Baltiuoue, Monoat. May 1#, 1879. 1 
Jc. reference to the sale of Virginia boude, in ite 
Monday article of May 19th, iho Baltimore Gazette 
saye; , 
"United States 4-per-oonle eold at 108, an advance, 
and the'68 of 1881 brought 107. Virgiuiaa. iu which there was an active .r;overr>eut, were etroug and higHCr. BOmo $50,006-the coueols Helling at 58*58?*,• $6,000 of the peelers 7 and $1,800 of tbe deferred 
at 7^. Baltimore city httocka were strong aud higher,' 
eomft $18,000 of thoea of 1890 Belling at llG>i and $1,300 of 68 of 1910 at 110. - 
^ 
^liOUR AND GRAIN, 
'•fI r Baltimoue, Monday, May 19, 1879. i 
"W^bat.—^he market under the im.|>r6Ted!proepect(r 
of growing crops i« easier and for aamplo lots prices 
wero considerably IhvfWr'LhiB morrJng. W0Wte siiei 
on 'cbRUge of aome 500 to OuO bvjihele good south urn, 
ti F m bd of
We, ,thfe undfirslgned cGflieSUtfB of the 
Conferonca .pf tbo Genufen Baptist.Cbqrcb, 
S Ll . '  o s b b o  
uA Go-fr CHURNS HER OWN .BUTTER.— 
b ,
i  
b
m uio
: 
G d, r t,
l h. b
i i .  
Coweq, Kelker & Sona, John N, Slmma, Her- 
bert Perry, package. 
HELD FOR POSTAGE ; 
•T. A. Brownlee, Greenville, V«,;' Mrs. S. 
Esbelman, Greenoastie, Pa. 
Want to Get Out.—Tbe ten moonehin- 
ere eent to jail by Judge Rivoa last week for 
terms varying from one to fou'r montbsjake 
their confinement pretty bard aud ure anx- 
ione to go borne aud go to work, ^iere is' 
i a cUaiiti for Mr. Hayes to Jo au act of mercy. 
of any spirituous or fer ented liquors, or 
other articles of traffic (except when it is 
s eciall  er itte ) itlii t ree, iles ,q(, 
abl
ti e f l i  a  eeti at s c lace 
in the penalty ot not lens than $10 nor more 
than $90 for first offence,and for tbo seo- 
und, imprisonment is .also added, and that 
in case of any vlolatlona of said laws . tbey 
shall be Bltictly enforced against all wrong 
doers. ,i>' jAOCfS-MOYBRS, [. . J. J. Bowman, ■ • ■ . 
Michael.Sigler, Committee 
Joseph Bmickbl, 
J. W. Driver, 
, .The new Catbolio church at Lynoh- 
burg, which will coat $30,000,, wijl l^e 
dedicated oh t'hd Septamber next!. 
tncinne.ii 
Bcmo people ore, finding fault with 
the Extra Seseicn.- of Congress on ao 
count of tits lougovity. It should be 
remembered that Mr. Hayes billed 
this session, of Cougress because he 
qouldu't have appropriationa. for tbe 
support of tUe Ooverumsat juade in 
tho interest .pf the Reppfilican ypritf, 
Mr- Hayes,is.Mnpo^ibJo for this,Oou- 
pres,'; tuui vire don't ofeve if. it sits until 
, liost Ohristmas.—BaHiinare Gazelle. 
Fultz at HQallS ota.; 1,000 do, iDixod Fnltir and long-* berry at 114 cts.; 700 good longborry at 116 cts., and for choice not more than I10all7 eta. oou'd havo bepfi 
realized. Rales aloo 1,200 No. 2 PeuusylvantA rod" epoc 
at cts. Weatera was in moderately a'ctlvdi 
request ard ttbout steady at the figures cuHr'ebt at tbo 
close on Saturday. At tho 30:30 call 20,000^ buHhhid No. 2 red sold for June delivery at 112% cte., aftjl the. baIsb at the regular board add up' 80,000 bushel^, viz: 19,000 No, 2 red spot at 112*< 'ots. e.OOO'dd1.' May at 112?4 cW., 4',000 do. Jane i( cts!,' 50,000 do. at 112^' cts.. 20,000 do. at 112M cte., C.OQO do. July at lllJi cts. and 25,000 do. at ttrf,"' Since 'chaufi» prices have advanced % to at: nod note Rales of. 12,500' busbelH No. 2 rod spot and June at U3 ota.'A 20,000' do.' August at 108^ cts., and tbe marks*; 
closed firm. Corn.—Sn'lch fit 80, 43. 45, 48 and 49 oonta, as io quality. White 48a49 ceuta for beat. Yellow 45 uonte, for best. 
Xl1
 May 19, ilTttr. 
' i ^tBrf'J^A17'IjK»^Z^J^ie ''-•■lera roporled tbe inuvuet ; dull and a fractlob o^. Trade towards the close waa 
. verydraggy. mothan at tho beginning. Tho decline in pnc.a »• ^ geueraiiy considered ^c, while Homo dea ere ,er ortc^ their sales as only 16 to 20 cts, 
i***. week. The quality was fully as 
?i Jn r or**» ^ere being aa good tops as tbors ill* -bd but few common cattle, while thhrs was * Zy* 'r^i« lino of fbe middle £radeB' Ws -wiotm aV 4
 "'' isiS 68?; per 100 lbs. T; 
aCiLCH Cows.—Tbo market was vMrydlull. with % large offering. Wo quote. at.SOafto pur head, m tA quality. Prices this week for Bvsf Cattls ranged as foTPowa : Best Beeves  $5 19 a 5 68 Oeueraliy rated first qnnlflv  4 37 a 5 12 Medinui or good fair quality. 3 75 s 4 87 Ordinary thlu Steers. Die,u and Cows,... 8 00 a 8 62 Extreme range of, Prices...  3 00 a 5 68 Most of tbo sales were from '.  4 37 a 6 12 Total receipts for thS 'wK'k.JfJjJ bead agaiuat 2175 lane week, and 1 pi Hi head )Lnia lost year. Total 
sales for the week 1216 head Whainst 1157 last week, 
and 1250 hood same titpe last/jvar. Swine.—The qualiiV of the offerings is sllgbtlr bstK 
tor than last work. !■ ouly fair, nan* of thta dealers ropprttfk mKfl.vo ma* ket. Hogs of anj.^len 
average utt WtfffU'; ;aau buretofore are becomimy 
more desirable now. aa Urd in uid paylmt as wolf, 
those rfrguig 17(1 to 500 lbs uot UhWl »nor,J.ac- 
ceptable. TW nuota coiumon Magaat 
and the bettor grades at ©♦•uta. with-mfai an)na 
at 6 '4 cedie per lb net. A rrivais Ifci* we«^72J6 he%l STaifiat ,516 last week, aud KJC* UiaitaJn'.e time lait y«»r. r  
aSttui^EP.—The receipts show a.of'Ptlderiw>le tucrease 
over tho heavy rim last ws^'and the qpality is fully 
aA good «s it whs tbon. 8^iii« of a bt'ttAff grade tliiiu 
any of the offeringa war* rv;;dilp4»e<l Iv^st at ownsrs' 
risk. Aboi|I 1500 bead. f. "o Ycporiou ma going to New York and a tew oar I stile to BhiUd4*i«huu We qm>t% 
sheep st 1,V»4?4 rents, slid laniu'k.&l ftii)', osnts pn- 1b gross. Common grailns of .nl kiudn of sto<Ni at t 
very hard, to «o 11. Arnlvslji ,liiia veck 92 9 has I 
agniUHl 7040 last week, and Uoftd same timo Usi year. 
OLD COMON WEALTH. 
HAUIUSONBURfl. VA. 
TUCIWDA? ^IORNJSO, MAY 2'2, 1879. 
THE FARM AND HOME. c 
11IU FAKMi-I'OOJl FAKMIXW. t 
The votn in favor of the constitution ,, 
in California was chiefly got from the ^ 
ugricullural sections, which vroves ( 
that the laud question in that State is ( 
the real grievance of the people. The 
drawback to agriculture iu California 
has all nlcug been the rnuche system j 
of farming. The land is chielly held j 
in largo tracts, under the old Spanish I 
grants, bought up by a few thrifty men | 
very cheaply when the State was tiiet l 
annexed, and before the great tide of | 
immigration had set in iu consequence 
of the gold discoveries. These gi- 
gintii holdings are measured by the ' 
square mile rather than by the acre, 
aud they not only prevent men with 
small capital from securing liome- ' 
s'.ouds of thtir own, but (Ley result iu 
a shiftless and unproductive style of 
farming which is detrimental to the 
best interests tf the Slate. A San 
Francisco corrospoudeut, writing about 
these immense estates, Ba}s: 
'Tbo largest wheat producer in Cali- 
fornia, or iu the world, is Dr. H. J. 
Oleun. Ho was formerly from Mou 
rue ojuuty, Missouri He is a man of 
great enterprise and energy. His 
rancho lies iu Golusa county, and 
comprises GO,000 acres, nearly all ara- 
ble laud. He has this year 45,000 
acres in wheat, which, at a low calcu- 
lation, will produce 900,000 bushels. 
His wheat will sell for S5 ccuts per 
bajhel, or $7G5,000. Dr. Glenu has 
boeu farming ton years, aud one would 
suppose bo ought to have a handsome 
sum to his credit iu bank; but what 
with a failure of crops—whicb occur 
two years in every five—aud the enor- 
mous interest ho pay 3 on his loans, he 
is Eaid to owe a round million of dol- 
lars-. Last year his credit was bad, as 
ls« had ue crop. Now, with bis splen- 
did crop iu prospect, bo will probably 
got out." 
The correspondent refers also to the 
Dairymples of Minnesota, who failed 
. in speculative wheat-growing on a 
large scale. A Mr. Reavis, of Golusa, 
Lais an estate of IC'.OOO acres, of which 
13,000 are iu wheat, and he espects to 
make 30 bushels per acre, yet is bor- 
rowing money at 9 per cent. Suili- 
vaut. the trroat Illinois farmer, died a 
pauper. Iu fact the farmiug of large 
tracts is nearly always a wasteful busi- 
ness, for the reason that farming,, more 
than almost usy other occupation, can 
only be made-profitable by the closest 
sort of personal supervision, and no 
maa can oversee the work on 10,000 
acres as carefully ns ho can lhat on 50 
unies. Large farms are a mistake, as 
our Maryland farmers have long since 
realized.—JJallo. Hmi. 
POULTUlf. 
Breeling and rearing fowls and the 
production of eggs for market, have 
been neglected very much. Many a 
mau has devoted his attention to 
things far leas profitab! . No f. r u 
bhmid be oonsideied compiete without 
some tine fowls. Ttjo selection of 
breeds should not be a hapbazird mat- 
tar, but should be done with the same 
intelligence and investigation as the 
choice- of horses, cows or r igs. With 
soam farmers the sale of fowls would 
he most desirable, with others the pro- 
duction of eggs would pay best; every 
mau should study the circumstance by 
which he is surrounded. Iu traveling 
through the country with your eyes 
open you cau nee very few pure bred 
fowls even among our best and' most 
favored districts. It is difficult to 
name anything else on the farm that 
gives belter returns fat the outlay than 
pure bred fowls or the product in the' 
shape of.eggs, which can always be 
marketed.with satisfactory results. In 
keeping fbwls like-any other stock it is 
only the best that insures a profit.— 
There is a little differeuce in the out- 
lay of money whether you keep pure 
bra 1 fowls or scrub stock, but iu the 
returns the balance ia- greatly iu favor 
of the improved hrcods. That which 
is worth doing at all is worth doing 
wel1, and nowhere is- this more true 
than in the poultry line. In this arti- 
cle it is not my intention to recom- 
mend any particular breed, but I 
would like to call the atteotiou of the 
readers of the Farmer who have not 
given the subject the thought it de- 
serves.— Correspondent of the Practical 
Fanner. 
SHEEP HOT FI.Y. 
______ v 
If others are troubled as I have been 
by grubs iu the heads of tho shoe;, 
knowledge of an esper.mant I have 
tried will be of value to them. The 
g ub will be found near the bora lobe, 
m the nasal cavity, aud its presence 
may be known by preesing wi h the 
fingers. If (be skull is thin and yii li- 
ed, you may be sure what is the mat 
tor. With a small sharp pointed blade 
I cut a bole no larger than is Deccssaiy 
tbrongii this thin placed, and with two 
rochet books lecnre tho giub. Then 
tnka a few stitches iu the skin to dose 
he wound. Sunietimcs theio are nit rj 
than one in n place. I have saved 
sheep that could not walk across m» 
yard without rest, and never bavo l< t 
one that I have operated on.—-Cbr. 
Cultivator. 
The top of fruit trees, to secure the 
best results in color and flavor of the 
fruit should be kept oneu to the ad- 
m ssion of air and sunlight If some 
branches grow too fast lor the haimo- 
nious balance of tho trees, pinch ou^t 
the buds at tbo end and thus form the 
growth into (he other Liaicbes that 
nre not so thrifty. Five years of culli- ▼aliou and tvstchful pruning ainljou 
will never have octasiou to remove 
Inrgo brunches. It is a terrible loss to 
a tree to allow branches to attain a 
large size only to be slaughteieJ. 
Slack one peck of lime, and while 
hot and at tbo thickneas of cream, add 
a pint of linseed oil aud a quarter 
p oand of dissolved gluo. Int it stand 
a half day before using. This, for iu- 
teijor walle, is far miperior to limplo 
ftioe and water. It is also fi'ist rale 
for outdoor woik, tbotrgh expensive.— 
For bnfldings, feuefs, , slack e'ean, 
white, fresh lime nnder water; add a 
pound of Kulphuteof zinc to every peck 
of lime, and a bulf pound salt. 
Fruit growing and fanning should 
go hand in hand. Both can he car- 
ried on with profit on the same p'anta 
tion. There are numerous places up- 
on every farm which fruit tree exactly 
fits. Space being till utilized, expenses 
are reduced to the lowest limit, aud a 
respectable income is virtually assured. 
A farm without fiuit is of l.ttlo com- 
parative value. 
Boiled Trout.— Trout of good size 
' are very appetizing whau bo.led like 
salmon or halibut. Put two table- 
spoonfuls of vinegar into enough boil- 
ing water to cover the fish; add a tea- 
spoonful of salt and bo.l for twenty- 
five minutes. Serve with a druvvu but- 
ter gravy, made by thhk niig milk 
with a little flour, and boiling it by 
placing the basin iu a pan of water.— 
Add a large piece of butter just before 
you servo it. Capers can ha ad iod to 
this sauce, or parsley, aud the latter 
should be placed about the fish. 
PiwrnoWDiESv—Pandowdies are made 
by puiing, cutting aud coring apples 
enough to fill a Very deep pan; put iu 
a little cold water—a cupful, perhaps 
—and cover very closely with rye aud 
ludiau meal crust. Bake four or five 
hours, then Lrouk the crust up, push it 
idown into the hot apples, cover tightly 
with a plate and bake two or three 
hours longari thou take from the oven 
and let if stand covered until morning, 
when, with good rich milk, you will 
have a dish fit to set before the king 
or any other man. 
ESTAnniAKJin rsasi 
HORNER'S 
mmmic sun. 
IVItti ^rhlcli «ny farmer can make 
tils own fertilizers^ 
CHEMICALS 
And other materials for making 
HOME FERTILIZERS. 
MarlnlO Pntavh, Knlntt, Sulphate Soda, I'Unler, Peravlan (luano, Oil Tttrlot, Klirate Soda, Dried Blood, UbsolTed Somh Carolina, UULolved Raw Banc, Ac., At. 
A fall onppljr of PURE Uatorioli nlwnyi on liand and for anlo atloweat market pricea. Formulas for home mnnipulntion, oalimates 
an to coat, ami infurutatioa isgarding zoixiog, &c., chrcrfuily given. 
HORNER'S 
Pure Slaughter House 
BONE-DUST Ain» 
DISSOLVED BONE, 
GUARANTEED THE 
I "Best in America.*' 
SSC O FR. 3M" 33 H.' 
AMMONIATED 
ftiw Jjoji ^iipef]ihnspha,te 
AtVD COiVCEXfTRAT 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
FOR ALL CROPS. 
R0HR BROS 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac. RAILROADS. 
and Retail Grocers. 
W. W. GIBBS, 
Kuccrbsob to 
SEND CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Horner, Jr.,& Co., I 
tier. Bowly's Wharf and Wood Bt.,| 
nAI.TIMOKK, MO. 
i rp, i ;VUU JU Qniuiuc amkAPsmio- 
S
.'i 'f ee ec ion o | Form the basla of many of the Ague reme - o U h  t dies iu the market, and are the last reaort of 
Puysicians aud people who know no beUtT 
inedicinato einploy.for this diHtressing toii.- 
3 COWS "S p'aint. The effects of either of these drugs 
„ i c ra .,ii RrB deslructive to the ftbIvhi.- iiroduemr? ao 8-do l l headache, iuu-stiual disorderp, vonigo, diz- 
l zinesa, ringing in the earn, aud depret-Bioii 
i "f tho coustiuuiona! health. Aybu's Aoun 
o n a o Cdue is «• vegetable discovery, coniailimg 
rou n tr Pt'ltl'er quinine, arsenic, nor any dololeiiotia 
^ ingredient,and is an infalihlo and rapid cure. lUDtr Wi u for every form of Fever-and Ague. Its ef— 
.66 br focta aer permanent and certain, and no in- 
u jhT Cllu result from ita use. Iteaidea being 
t R P0!iitlyB cure for Fever and Ague in all ita 
,i .i r .i . forina, it is also a superior remedy for J.iver frlsa Complaints. It is an exrellenl tonic and 
li'US or oG l j (iQ preventive, as well ascure, of all cjiij plain is 
t peculiar to malarious, ruarehv aud uiiaaina- 
h t'c districts. By direct action on the Liver 
o tni-v lo n a To ""d billiary apparatus, it stimulates tho sya- tie. i l lu tum t0 a vigorous,healthy condition. 
Ke'iiu ib Foil Sale by all Dealers. (6) 
b o ai a n  
n Fl.0|11 jmtl(,s A. M M. „ 
tb l»enu of the Medical Faculty, Laval Cri- 
e  a vorsity ({ncbcc. 
m u- I am using a good deal of Gulden's Liebig'n 
b o i-aqnid Kxtract of Beef iu tnv practice, and 
H tr have every reason to he satisii d with it. I 
. ■ .1 • , have found it particularly useful iu tho ad- 13 vanced stages of cnnsuuiption, and in or— 
l ll ganlc diseases of the liver, when ihostmuach 
has been very irritable. In pregnant women 
't has been retained, wliile every other ani- 
--ii . i,, .. ...i cle of diet was rejected. lean recommend s i n n l it as convenient, palatahie, and easy of diges- 
x
1
 o tion. Sold by all drnggisia. [ml5-lm 
e _____________ 
— . «. Practiced 
DRUGS, AC.  
Arctic Soda Watef! 
I HAVE STARTED MY ARCTIC SODA FOUSTAIN 
ancl pm orpjiared to furnish th« purost and befit lor only FIVK CElVTfii A O AtS. Syrupa i in.ds from puro FRUIT JUICF.S and only Hie beat 
material. UMd. It Is tbo BEST SODA WATER iu ! 
town. Cull and try It, at AVIS' DRUG STODE. 
MACHINE OILS! 
1710R MOWERS. REAPERS. SAW MII.LS. and all ! 
' kinds of uiaubiuery. Warranted not to emu. For aalo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
fLAVgRINR EXTRACTS!' 
^KTANILLA, LEMON. PINEA-PPIsE. ^RAWiiteU- \ ry, ttc., At., lor flavor!u# Ifcn Cream. Puddings, Water lues, kc. For Bale (it AVIS* DRUG STORt-: 
Carbolic Toilet Soap! 
ITS STRONG PURIFYING PROPERTIES RE- 
enrumend it for destroyiiiff nnploasant effluvia 
nud retuoviuu tlie olToot «f porBpiratlon. This soap Iuih a liealtliy action on tbo skin, aud maybe uaod 
recalariy for ohUdrau und aduUn. For pale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Gum Camphors 
171 OR USE IN PAlJiaNG WINTER APPAREL, 
* Fluuuef, Fnra, lilaniiets, Arc.. For nale nt AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
m PORE AND RELIABLE DRUGS, 
Medicines, faints, oils, dye stuffs. Toilet Soapa, Ac., call at 
mulo AVIS' DRUG S'TOllE, 
185(5. ^AIH-ISUED 185(5. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
i R u G GI s ?, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
HARMSONBXn^K VA. i RESPECTFULLY inforraR tbo public,anrloflpecially 
the Motlioiil profeBBlou, that be has in store, 
and is constantly rocciviug large additiouH to Lie 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, GHEMiCAtS, 
FATE NT MESICINES, 
Mte Lead. Painters' Colors. Oils lor PaMfig 
Lubkicatino and Tahnbbs' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPICES, 
WIXDOW GLASS, 
NoIIocsh. Fnncy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 oner for sale a largo and Weil solocted assortmeDt 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with arilolcH in my Hue at as reuHouablo rateaas any 
other ostuhlishmcut iu tho Valley. Special attention paid to tho oompounding of I'hy- 
sioianH* PpcHcriptious. Public palronugerospootfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
IN THE PARTLOW BUILDING, 
IVIAlIV' KTH lOIOT', 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Where you kill fiud at all times the largest stofeli ef 
iUlNF.R'S FINE SALT, 
UEAKIK'S FINE SALT, 
GROUND ALUM SALf, 
WEST'S F.XTRA RERGSENE OlL, (tbo ptfrcflt fiucf snfcct dll In Uio ifeirifot, J 
SYRUPS—ALU GRADES, 
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES- Att ORADE#,' 
PORTO HICO MOLASSES —ALL GRADES, 
RIO COFFEE, 
LAGUAYRA COFFEE,. 
OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE, 
ROASTED BIO COFFEE. 
ROASTED LAGUAYRA COFFEE, 
ROASTED JAVA COFFEE, 
CANNED FBCIIS AND VEGETA'BLEd OF ALL 
BROOMS, BUCRET3, 
flVASII TUBS, 
CEDAR HALF BUSHEL MEASURES,- ( 
CEDAR PECK MEASURES, 
tVlRE SIFTERS,' 
HORSE BRUSHES, 
CURRY COMB'S, 
NEW ORLEANS SUGARI#, 
BROWN SUGARS, 
WHITE "A" SUGARS, 
granulated wttoAfte; 
CRUSHED SUGARS, 
Cut loaf sugars, 
WATER AND SODA CRACKEjEf, 
LEMON BISCUIT, 
Ginger snaps, 
\ Cream cheese, 
all grades of s6a£ 
GROUND GINGERy 
ground mustard; 
Ground cloves, 
• GROUND PEPPER, 
GI13B0, LtCKLITER & SHOMO, 
ilANUFACTURER OF 
fARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
E(S«S FROM 1I1FFEKEST OREGOSi 
6* A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer 
aaya: 
"After repeated experiment with the 
differeut variit.osof fowls, and com- 
parison with others who have experi- 
mented in the same direction, I have 
ooucluded that the laying capabilities 
of the principal varieties are about as 
follows; 
Light Brnmas and Partridge Coch- 
ina—eggs, 7 to the pound;,lay 1R0 per 
ikuuatn. 
Black, White and Buff Cochins, 8 to 
tho pound; 125 per nnnuin. 
Plymoth Rock, 8- to tho poan-d; 1D0 
per annum. 
lliulsou, 8 to tho pound; ISO - per 
annutn. 
Li Flecbe, 7- to the pound; 130 per 
itunurn. 
Black Spanish, 7 to the pound; 140 
per annum. 
Leghorns; 9'to the pound; 100 per 
auiium. 
Hamburgs, 9 to the pound; 150 per 
a-unum. 
Polish, 9'to 1111# pound; 125 per 
annum. 
Bautains, 16 to the pound; 90 per 
annum. 
Professor Benedict, of Vienna, has 
lately made some iulerosting rusoiirchea 
into the subject of tho churaetoristios 
of (lie brains of criiuinals, nil ofHvnioh, 
iu cumparisou with tho hualthy bruin, 
Imj finds to Lu abnoruiul. 
. fiUGGihS, 
JiArts. hpokeJs, 
WHEIMyBARhOWg, 
HUBS, FARStlfiG lif- 
PLEMENTS; WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH, JDOORS, BLINDS, AC. 
LUMDER rough and dressed always in stock. 
All Wugoiia TVurrantcd Tor Oii« YcOki*. j»^-lIorBo-Hhoeing And Biacksmjihirrg promptly at- 
tended io.'utf Having in our employ notfe but 
SKILLED MECHAITICS, 
who uro thorough masters of their trade, we arc x>re- pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and in tho best manuof, and 
& tin rail toe Hat IhI act Ion 
in style, finish, material aud workmanship, Send ^6r prices and estimates of work. 
W. W. GIBEIS. 
QEO. W. TABB, Agent, Qarrlsonburg. 
Jy2»-iy  
INSUIUNCE. 
your Attention 
;
 In called to the following reliable Insurance Compa- 
; nics, lor which wo are agents: 
Fire Asnoclaf Ion of Fliilndelphla, (61 years old), Asaetii 
- Jus. l«t, 1878 .'  8,778,440.47 
COMIIKUCIAL UNION of LONDON, Ax.t-lK Jan. 1st, 
*878    fso.ooo,000.00 
1 Pmnsylraul. Fire, of I'hllaiiilpliln, (fij yoar. old), ANNetsJau. IKI, I878o. $1,704,481.15(1 
Home, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. 1*4, 
   $0,100,{^6.75 
WcKteheNter, of >'o^r Yd'rk, (46 years old), Awietfl Jan. 1st, 1878,  .....|09OS,l«.tf7 
We are prepared to insure property at as low raYoa 
atf cau be accented by anv *afe company. 
YANCEY vS: CONRAD. . West Market Street, Oct. 10. Harrisonbui'g, Va. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CHESAPEAKE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
On and after DeceadH.r Iflth, 1878. Paaecnger TrainM 
will run as follows; Mail Train daily except Sunday. Express daily. OOINQ EA8T MAYl. KXPRRaa. Le Siannton 2.00 p. m. a. m. 
" Charlotteaville #.15 •• 2.45 •• 
*• flordonaville. .6.20 ** 3.45 •• Ar. Richmond... 8.30 44 7.00 •• Ar. Waabington...0.4() 44 7-67 p.m. 
•• Baltimore.... 11.65 44 10.15 44 
"Philadelphia.. 1-45 44 44
 New York.... 6.45 44 4.46 
^r-pAsaengci-s by the Express and Mail Trains con- 
nect at Cordousville for points North, and by Exprens Traiua at CharloitestiUe for Lyuchbnrg. and points South. 
GOING WEST. 
_ MAIL. EXPREaS. Le Staunton 2 20 p. m. 4.56 a. m. 44
 Gonliou 3.40 44 C.16 44 44
 Millboro 4.05 44 6.85 44 . . 44
 Covington 5.35 44 8.20 44 Breakfast. 44
 Wh'e Sulphur.6.46 44 0.23 44 4
« Aldcrson'8....8.40 44 Supper. 44
 Uiuton 1".3() «• 11.16 44 44
 Kauawha Falls 3.07 a. m. 2.20 p. m.—Dinner*' 44
 Charleston .••.5.30 44 8.59 •• 44
 Hun^lngton....9.00 44 Ar. 6.30 44 At. Cincinnati.... 6.00 a. ra. Connecting with the early tralna leaving Cincinnati. No. 22 leaves Staunton dally, Rundaya excepted, at 6.30 a. m., connecting at Charlottesvlllo lor Lynch- bnrg, arriving in Lynchbnrg ar2.32 p. m., conuectlnfc 
with A. MAO. It H. Ronnd Trip Tickets on sale to Jacksonville, Florida, good until the loth of May: price $40.00. Ma Piedmonf Air Line, leaves Ficbmond, going South, 10.26 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coast Line, leave Richmond at 10.35 jv m. and 11-35 a. fn. Flrst-ClasB and Emigrant Tickets to the West lowot And time .quicker by this than any o(ber route. Fof tickets and infOrfnation apply to or address 
.JOHN H. WOODWARD. 
, Ticket Agent, Staunton, Va. Maj. P. H. WOODWARD, 
rasscDge* Agent. 
• „ , . CONWAY R. HOWARD. W. M.S.DiTN*, G. P. & T. Agent, EDBiuocr and Snpt. mayl 
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
scHEDtiLE 0^* 'fRains harper's ferry jb VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R* TARING EF FECT DECEMBER 30tii. WESTWARD. 
- v. _-lj, ■ • • . ^10 oarsf O4t0^ Leave Baltimore.'.... 7.10 A. M 44
 Washington... 8.35 44 44
 Frederick 6.45 44 44
 Hagerstown... 9.25 44 ^ .r 44
 Martlnsbiwq.., 6.26 44 2.38 A.M. 6.25 A.M. 44
 Harper's Ferryll.OO 44 3.20 4 4 7.15 44 44
 Charleston... 11.25 4 4 4.00 4 4 8.00 44 44
 WRichcBter....l2.16 P M 5.28 44 10.00 44 44
 Rtrasburp l.o« •• 7.03 44 12.27 P.M. 44
 WpodBtoek;... 1.41 44 7.61 44 2.15 44 44
 lU. Jucliaqn... U.38 V 8.41 44 3.18 44 44
 Harrisonburg. 3.i4 . 44 10.20 4 4 5.51 44 44
 Staunton  4.45 , . STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. Train 638 daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat- 
urdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. , . - , . O31 005 oaar 1-1.15 A. M. 8.15 P.M. 5 A.M. 12.16 P. M. 5.00 44 Leave R taunt oil.... ' J. 6 .  44 HarriBoiiburg 7.4 , 
GRAIN PEPPER, 
GRAIN ALLSPICE, 
CHOICE BRANDS OF TOBACCO 
AND CIGARS 
tfoj ala'o icep sohstautly oh hand tlie icading brands of 
Exfifk aM Family Flour, Mill Ftioil, Chopped Feed, Corn and Oats.- 
Wc deliver our g^bods Free of CHaigc to any part df tile toivn. 
jKiTRcincmber, that we keep everything to be had in a-xSCt" 
FIRST-GLASS GROCERY and FEED STORE, 
And by carrying the largest stock in town, and buying from first hands exclusively for the cash, we can and 
will sell you goods as low, IP NOT LOWER, than they can Le had. After seeing and examining other prices, 
call and exumino ours, and obo that we advertise nothing but what wo can aud will do, Ilemcmber the placu—l ai tl-Jw BUiluing, Main Street. Rospoctfully, 
Our Grand Spring Opening 
—01-— 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS 
"Will tixlto x>lctoo on tlie 
1st DAY OF MAY. 1870. 
On EAST-JUKKET Street, 
, 9,
and will Continue fog three days. 
. Wo cau ennfideutly asanrt that ouc atock ia largoc aud'Husr than over boforo. and the atylea moro Eeantifnl ■ Our Divaa Goods Dapurtinent "a oomplele, aud we warrant that wo aell aa clienp aa any other Mohfie in tho Valley, Every lady In aud out of the county is earuefrtly and rcapecttuUy reriuestcd to aeo our Stock of Goods 
and Prices, and wo cau convince any ouc that 
wo 10 tes <« Mt. Jackson 40 25 44 1 20 44 6 41 44 
s   pt   y,a/a wun uv. .. tynqdAock.. ill,^ " EOS - EM " ty , 11 Strasburg....12.27 P.M. 3.06 44 8.18 •• 
_ .. W|ncheHier.. 2.35 44 4,11 44 9.40 44 0ct
-
10
- HarriHonbui'g, Va. .. Summit Pt.. 4,09 44 4.48 44 10.31 44 
  - —'
44
 Charlestown.. 4.48 4* 6.10 44 1,1.01 *• 
r iV17ATTQ " H/per's,Ferry 5.66 44 6.35 44 11.40 44 JLvl L1 **_ iTageysCovrp..'.' 8.56 44 
 ———— «  •' Mnrtinsburg." 10.17 44 
flAUTvim mnmi TIP])!?I « 
llll ill llTl III I'll I 1 It I M 111 'I Train .033 dully •'Train G3l Tiicadays, Thursdays and; \JU illli 1 Ul I v UIIAxl 1 Ul • liUilLi I Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. (Ja2 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW BLACE OAK BARK? 
BEING ItECEIVED AT 
T WILL BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK that is J^\ m t?* O f&M A A Properly taken and cured according to tho fol-. 
. (jl lowing diroctious, and PAY CASH fur it, at the rate of 
flITMlTIIIir ^TAPr fm dollars p^r cord H I 14 1 I I I 14 Hi l\ I Ill4 Rii of 126 feet' mcasuremnnt, delivered at my mills In i U ill IB B IJIifi'li kj B V lljiJt WiuchoBter, Va., and Four Dollars on cars at any point' 
,• 7 on the the B. k O. Railroad from Hhncock to Staun- /e i? mrr at 4 i>irii,rP diTtrtf ton; but tho cars mu t be.CAHEFTJIaLY aud OLOSE- U fj ^i-xTIAuKtii Ml COt LY piled and FILLED/ULI^nll .tyaVcau be gotten 
THB ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED ( wi.'cb^re'ao Auc'h 'per car/wullbc'r^s^c^uln. 
BY R C PAUL 1 ninch.ur little. , DIR h OTION6:—Commence takipg the Bark as soon, 
as it will pool well—run freely -aud be sure to tako 
NHW IQ TUP TIMP TH RSIV T tho bark from the upper part of tho tree and limbf, I lit. I llVlbi IU t>UV • for the youug bark i^ more fleshy and better than tho 
old bark, which is riloatly ro^s; the burk should not 
_ m xi n 1 nail i 1,0 hrokeu un tob yjuyh, and iuijHt.bopf average 
Fnrnitiire 01* tliaii Ever !• call and ^ 
Scs Ic wlwn yM'Coine to Town! : 
. prevcait its curling, rIhjj prqtc'ct the.inaldo from the 
weather, which , being the. part' used, mnst bo kept MY STOCK COMPRISES in- bright, nfld dot allowed to get wqi pr, mould, which CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOR SUITS, DRESSING injures its"strength and color, the all-Important parts.i RpOISf SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, Tho Bark mnst not be brought ip until cured. ALL COMPLETE ANl» OF LATEST STYLES. enough, to alack up closely—nor when w^t of damp Also, BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES, DRESSING for it wili not keep—as wo have to .pile it when ro- CASF.S, ROCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHAT- ' ceived. GERMAN SMITH. NOT8, HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, Winchester, Va., Feb. 26, iMar C 4m SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES,.STOOLS' CHIED'S TA-  ^  , ___ ULE AND ROCKING'CirAIU^. MATTRESSES. Ac. . imv TP'D 
Young married couples sewing machine i' 
who are about to go to Hoiibekeeping will find Jn this EatabliHhmeut everything in tho Furniture line they T^ON'T buy a Singer Mr-fchine uniil you-have seen 
want. HJ the NEW ahiL.(IREAtLY IMPROVED Singer MY PRICES ARK THELOtyK^T—CONSEQUENT- Machine, sold ONLY BY GEO O. QONRAD in this LY MY TERMS'ARE STltlOTLY CASH. county. They nre moro convenient and will LAST Give ttio a call b6fore pvrdskBtng, Respectfully, ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MAN- 
t ^ a UFACTU1UNG COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DONVT •J. , RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY* while winding the. 
Succeflsor to R. C. Paul. ; bobbin.1 If ybiiJhny any ether Singer Machine you* 
> nrrlch, or little. ( , . KC S p a'  
n n
tho bark from the upper part of the tree and limbs, fur t  n  r  ip r  fl s   tt r tb  t  l , i i  mb tl  ; t a lbe b n b q ui ist. e
tblclmess as the hoary butt bark by itself will not bo 
READ! READ! 1 R EAD! 1 
A. H. WILSON, 
HntXtllo antl 
LOEBE! LOEB'S! H 
Is tlie diciiipciati Store lu, tlie "Valley. 
Ooxi^ixice "Y"oxxrsel"ves, call a,t 
have overy rvSKun to be Stttiah d with it. I f1! flTUI\1' 4 
li a e l-laUAlxX-vU, i\C. 
vanced etages of consumption, and in or- 7  
Rauic diseases of the liver, hen the ato'inacli M A V P1 T CiprrTKT has been very irritable. !n pregnant o en V £1, I 
it lias been retained, wliile every otlier at'U - THE 
cle of diet as rejected. lea recoui eud d I4¥l 1 HT'fj LIAAHCI 
KT^ARSSS^Taar- MW srKlJik iivVlllS 
 -AT— 
POWDPT? f POWnP R I GJSR,STIE & HlSTCHES0N'S! J. \J if ■ JL \J YY JJijXb • If you have not go and examine iho fine display of 
handuoiuc gouiib. which they have Just received for tho IVe are Agoute for the Celoeratea ^ ^ 
Dnpont Sporting and Elastiui PoMor. 
—ALSO:— EViltY AETh'IiE TO l.fi POU.Vd IN A FIP.ST- 
     GLASS-MKROHANT TAILOIUHO- 
THE PATENT SAFETT FUSE. ESTAL-lishuent. All-frebh and choice and suited to tho season; AloO, i WE DO A; WHOLES ALE RUblNl-FS EXCLUSIVE- don't forget to examine'tho stock of LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PHI CBS. • TTIUTT'tt T^TTWni4 tY4 tX ▼ T4Y A OORRESPONDENOlfi WITH MLROHAKI^ 30- i ^ X Xi5l Jl. JL JtlXiN W L1CITED. As well as Shirts. Drawers. Underwear. Coflti, CoHars;- 
G.. W.. TABB & SON, 
KKAHB^fco.it.k.depot.HAiuiisoNBUKo,va! Prices Low! TermsSatisfactory! 
•  Give us-a call, iu Masonic Building, opposite ihe 
n&T ~BnafRivera House. mid W7 apr 10.  OHRI3TIE k HZfTCUESON. 
MILLINERY STORE, that experience will tell, i \XriLH "E CLEARLY SEEN BY AN EX AMIS A- T tlourpf our Having secured the services ofaflne BaltimoreMlb LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF lin.r,' reu wlll llud atiay Store tho varylaloBt.lyleao/ SPRING UIUlSUMMHR CLOTHING 
Laclies'.Missesicid Children's Ilatsi- Wa bio Hi-lllug PIKE DIAGONAL WOBSTED 
' DREsa COATS AND VESTS FOR ONLY SU.U0- NU OLD STUCIv ON II.VN£>. '.P.KID HM1.VE88 SUITS FRO AT sa.oo To «la a.'- 
Hefoi-e Yon JPurclrase. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
TI-IIEl EJE3S1? Oin HXXEJ1 SXj-A.SOlSr. 
SWJBW,®!. t 
Oruugeg from 15 to 30c. a doxen, Lemons fiom ^20 to 30c. a dozen, Malaga Grapes 
20 to 25c. a lb., Layer Figs 25c, a lb., best Frcucb Prunes 11 to 13 1-^c. a lb. 
LIvorytiling in Fi'tilt and Candy ITro&li and of Uest Quality. 
WISE'S FAOR1TE TOBACCO, 
Tlio CUc£ii>ost In tlio 'Valley—'Xrvventy-llve Cents a r»luj_r. 
Just received, a lot of tho celohrated BruuiiutlPs Cough Drops. 
C IGA B S I A- A- EXCELSIOR. 
Save rout' Money ! New Book Store, 
flNE DOLLAEf SAVED IS TWO DOLLAES MADE. MAIN STREET, HARRISONBDRG, VA. 
This every one can do by buying Groceries, Confoc-' —1   
tfoueries, Fruits, Toys, etc., at' 
ddle d
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New1 York the largest and becit assortment of 
! SADDLES, COLLARS, HAliNESS, 
and Saddlers'Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket and which he will soil lower than any denier iu the Valley. SA DOLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 (JO to $50.00, und all other goods in proponhm. AP^-Cftll and examIrih fhf'yt.tifself end oqrapare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything iu their liue, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. 49*Liverymen and the publlo will 
' find iu my stock Lap Robes. Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all qualities at bottom prices. Ajf Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contineanoe', being determined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern luuunfacture. and invite all to call where they can have their choice £9*Remember the old stand, nearly opposite tho Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
tilCHOLS, SHEPARD & CO., 
ZBattle Creole, BdClcli. 
ORIGINAL AND OftLY GENUINE 
« V113 It A.TO 12. '» 
THRESHING MACHINERY. 
IfiHK Matchleas GrAln-Sairtng, Tlme-SavIng, X and Uoney-Saviufc ?titT*hcr.<i of thU day and gunera- tion. Beyond all rivalry QfrBapid Wort, Pbtfect Cleanings ' 
and for Saving Grain from Wustuge. 
• bonght Ht full price. TH K OUTSIDE OF THE BARK i IVIU^T AhWAYs BE KF-PT UP. Vgi^od way is to; rest one end on tho log, with oulsido lip. which will'. 
. en alsq
. b rt" ^ a ^.iq\ve!t o pinm ^ .'
u .u t ,
 st o fc p
 ili   W  t  pil
• ol 0,' [ 6
NbW SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE f 
DON' Mihirt# h , 
t ud..CH T iu oi , l . i t i " 
a u ' UFACTUlUN't COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY* while winding the. p ' tr u ifing jiwill regfet it. 0411 and ses mine before you buy of, 
any body. Besides the Siugor Mnchmes, I keep a general uHsoinmout of niaA5hine8,1an,?h as Doniestic, Weed, No.'8 Whcolei: ^'V^Ibou, Mows, wllson. Davis, Home, Florence, Little Monitor, White Shuttle, In-. dependent, Wjioo^rA Gibba, aud ouy other that may, 
. be. called ,for., Also peddles, nttachmonts, oil, and parts for repairs. Call aud cfco for yourselves. I have 
several oanvnsBora out who wIU deliver machines and give iustructlons. B e sulo tifey are my agents. o Ve h GEO. O. CONRAD, 
, East-Markqt St., K Hkrrifionburg, Va 
Ready Mixed Faint. 
Having MAblE Abrfanqem^nts with the inanufacturers* of numerous braudspf Ready Mixed Paints, I am thereby euahled to ^upply any kind desired, and I do not besitatg to say, at as low pricea as they can bo procured anywhere. I wish to' 
call.particnhir at^en'tion to jVlastiry's Railroad Colors 
r.hdT_iqhid Paints, whiph ore regarded as the best in 
tho world, having tteen hi tbo market for over fifteen years.' We guarantee tqena to bp as represented.. The luauiifacturers. John W. Masury k Son, are well* known and of good sbindlpg throughout tho whole 
country. havlEgfLo^n engaged In palijt manufacture for the past forty ytnra. CaU'and examine specimens ' 
and colors before pVri'chasincr, and I will guarantee 
satisfaction, at tne cl'd snfr.bliohed stand.of L. H. OTT. 
1CAN SUPPLY YOU ALSO, WITH THE WADS- 
worlhi Longman & Martinez's Prepared House Paints as low as they can he purchased at any other 
establishment iu theVhlley; L." H. OTT. 
The H'ari'isoiibnrg Iron Foundry. 
p. »KAI>LEY, 
MANUFACTDUER pt Livings, i |i jpi I, n n ton Plows, Hiif-sldo Plows,JW—»,a« Straw Cutters. Cane-Mills, Road:Scr^- perk', Horse-power aud Thresher Re-Moiifliynnffl pairs. Iron Kettles, Polthndc) Wn;,'a11- BMl i rTwia i ibi 
??o 
XCBBpectfully 
tioit»t)f our Ij U
SPRING and SUM.>11111 CLOTHING 
n u. i-lli fl I I R  SS l) O;- (P,)O liirttl. ESH I M $0,110 O $13.00; NICE CASSiMERE PANTS FROM $3.00 TO $11.00. 
Mrs. JL H. HELLER, All otliGr Goods'at; tlie sw low-rates. 
HELLER'S HAT AND SHOE STORE, may 15 
m. H. faimell, 
SADDLER, 
East Market St., '(/■> '- • 
ZEjicXl'l*l3OrtL'l0TJlI-;3"T "Vd. MANUFAUTUP.KP. OF AND DEALER IS 
Beery Description of irticlcs Per- 
taining to fhe Busduessfi 
i^-WII.L SlULL AS ClIJbiAP AS '1 UK 
CUKAPKilT. li>L13 J v 
OWR STOCK OF 
H-A-TS axici G AJE'/S 
embrocoH ail the loading styleH, and will'be sold at prices td suit tho times. Oood Wool ilals for 75coutn. Nice Fur UaU trmu $1.75 to $2 00- AS USUAL, OUR STOCK OF 
Gent's Furniskiag: Goods 
WILL HE FOUND TO BE VERY COMPLETE. 
A t'l'LL LINK OF GiKNT'8 NKCK WKAH. 
Nice Silk Tics from 36 to fit) cents. Linen Collars §1 60 per do/on. Fiiie White Uhlrts $! 00.' Wo effdr yor the CHOICKST GOODS nt prices that 
cauaot bo undersold. v/»e havo tho goodi to nui; you, 
and wc lurnn to .ieil thonl. 
**£/' No trouble to show goods. QlvO us u call 
whether you puiohnue or not. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC KqUAUE, HARRISONBURG. 
may 18 
Hats, epriko stiles just received, 
Bj D. il. bWllZER A BON. 
(R-AIcofifior to Loeb I; KliugMoin.) • oao door ubovo SlmcklotfB Hardware Shrre! Maiirfitrect, I havo .lust recelvo.i, «M1 will ahvaj-s kcop on Baud' 
and In stun, a th'st-clasn stock of overythiua lu tho line of 
Sioceries, CoRfectlonefies' aiiil' Provisions, 
which will bo sold at lowest prices for CASH or Ita 
equivalent ONLY. Country Troduco'wanted at market'prices iu trade 
or cash. Call. Don't format the right place. Reapnctful y, 
•'^
10 WM. P. GRt) $ E. Agent. 
PUMS! PU5TS!! 
TOMATG.'OABBAG B, ESSfr, AND SWEET POTATO 
Ptantanf DiCo.Snt Variorics, for sals at DANK ROW. 
Tbo only I'laco lu town whore you oau get HO lb. of 
Sugar or 8 lb. Good CoflTec Tor $1.00, Orders 
by mail promptly filled. 
JOHN S. iSWIS. 
•» . -Xdms A*, 
IW-IF YOU ARE LOOKING FDR oil cup GROCERIES. 
<IU KEN SWA UE, AND ALL HOODS IN THE OKDOEUY LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
i J£Ji*ejijn.JL4_ 
I have, and will keep constantly on hand a large aa- 
abftment of 
D(!>0?&S. STATION FRY. PICTURE FRAMES, WALL PAPER, AND FANCY ARTICLES, 
In fact,' everything kept iu a firat-clnss Book Qlore 
BCOKS AND MU'SIO NOT ON'HAND WILL DE 
1 ORDERED AT ONCE. 
C&ll fetid enimiuo iny stock boforo purchasing elaC- 
WbCi;ri H. A. SPRINKEL. nichl3  
MP O Jt t iREINT?! 
Store-Stand. 
/^Vue of thd beat Store-stands in this county is of- 1 ft red for rout, for one or more years. It has 
• been occupied for more than fifty vtafn aak Merehlm- dizing c. ntre, and was long the 4 Conrad's alore" I post office, aud an such has always enjoyed a high 
reputation aa a plure of buriuett. It is u voting pre- 
cinct. with 400 registered voters. There is g dwelling- house, garden, stable, Ac. attached. Apply by letter 
or iu person to the uudursigued. 
^luyl-tn   R- P. H. MII T.F.R. 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
fllAKK NOTICR, that on fhe nth day of the May J_ Term of the Circuit Court of Rockinghuiu coun- 
ty, I shall petUlbn said Court to aulhortaj 100 to ro- 
oelvo all moucys which m»v belong to my wards David Price, William Frloe. and Mary Cutliarluo I'nce. iu tha Rlato of Virginia coming Horn tlio »state of Jacob 
Brork, decvaaad, or from any other aouico, and to ft move Hi.- same to Montgomery county. Ohio where Htid wards now reside and where 5 our petitioner was lawfuliy uppuiutud and quahfled na their gninliaii. 
I .. .. j,. . NGAIi VS1CL, Guardiaa. 1 U. L. Stpc, Cuuuaul.— 
STEAM Power TlireHkcra a Specialty. Special ■Izea of Bcporutorii made exprcinly for Steam Power. 
OUil Unrivaled Steam Tiireaher Engines, both Portable and Traction, with Valuable Improve- menta, for beyond an^ other make or kind. 
itlllE ENTIUK ThreNhing Expenses (and often ' X throe to five tilMS that amount) can be made by the Extra Grain SAVED b/ Ihcic Improved Machine*. 
GRAIN Itaiaer* will not submit to the enoy* 
mous w untago of Grain aud the inferior work done by 
mil other machines, when once posted on the difference. 
NOT Only Vaatly Rnperlor for Wheat. Ofttlj Rarley, Rye. and like Grains, but tbo Only Bacce.M- fill Thresher in Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, and lUto Seeds. Requires no ^atuchm&iU" or "rebufRnhg" to 
ohauge from Grain to Seeda. 
tWyAUVELOl s for Sliupllcity of Parta, nsln^ ATA I'-.-than ouo-half the usual HolU aud Qitara. Makes Glean Work, with no Llttcrlogs or Henttcriugs. 
PUl'U Slzoa of Separator. Hadr, BauclnR from 8lx to Twelve-Horse alxe, and two atylea of Mount- ed Horse Powers to mutelt. 
rOK rarUculara, Call on our Dfialcro or 
write to us for lUustratod CIrouU;, ahkh wo mail floe, 
OUEENSWARL-A SLPEUl'JU LOT AT LOT turn pfUMh 
Boxds, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, J Fire Grateev Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Thimble Sheina. aud all kinds of MILL GEAR-' ING, Ac. jQG^lPinishing of every description,' done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
may2'78-y P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va. 
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS' 
AT TBtif 
VARIETY STORE. 1 have Just received my 
stook: 
—o r—* Dry Goods, Boots, Carpets, Notions, Shoes, Oil Cloths, Hats, Groceries, Mattinga 
My goods will be guaranteed as represented. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
WHEAT I WHEAT I WHEAT! 
WANTED, 10,000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAt, 10,000 " .. OATS? 10,000 •• ■■ CORN, 
" 10,000 •• , "• 11VK, 
" 10.000 POUNDS OF WOOL. 
a 000 BUSHELS .CLOVERSEED. CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISON-' 
BURG, VA., BILLHIMER BUILDING. 
del2 p. 13. (SUKH.TDT'I4 Ot CO. 
Not a wholesale house; bu't can fill 
orSers for auy ouantlt.r of Groceries as low u ' 
any eetabllahmeut in the Grocery Bueinres in town JOHN 8. LEWIS, BANK BOW." 
REVEim IIOUWTI. Mus. M. 0. LUPXOlf, VHorimizu.' 
U ARRIBONBUUG, VA. 
C. E. fc J. R. Ldptob,, ..Managers. 
Tlile House has been thonugljly renalrCiV atid fur- nlHlieS tlirougbont with now auS taaty turultlire, lBr 
cunvoulenUjr loenled to tbs telegraph office, bahStnd 
other hiiRliiesH houses. The Uble will nlway, be supplies wlth lhe'bi'sl ths' 
town -ua city markets aUord. Attentive aerVantb' bm. ployca. 
Illy repnlrbt  sh  f r- 
'(t tnafy fiiruiture. Is' graph office, banks end 
JOHN B.LEWIS. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Die Spotswoo,! Hotel ta also mi<ler onr manajie- 
uient. N" bar-room Is toauucteil »llh Hie Revern or Sjti.*oe.l ajtel, v.-.J., 
